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were both rather startled, and,
in fact, Dr. Zweig had made ar-
rangements with his family anI
with the school as to procedures
if he were to be convicted. He
stated that the court case that
had taken place would not have
been the final one if he had
been convicted; there' would
have been appeals.

Dr. Zweig was particularly
surprised by Judge King's de-
cision to dismiss his case. In a
case later in the day, where the
story of one marshall conflicted
with the stories of a demon-
strator and two witnesses in his
behalf, the same Judge King
dismissed the testimony support-
ing the defendant because he
decided after looking at the de-
fendant's mug shot that he look-
ed like a liar.

Mrs. Zweig was also arrested
during the demonstration, and
was convicted, on the same day
as Dr. Zweig faced trial, of dis-
orderly conduct. She had plead-
ed "no contest," a plea that
means that the defendant admits
to doing the act, but does not
believe that it was a crime. She
was fined $75 and received a
suspended sentence.

Gripe Line
6787

Mon. D Thurs.
7-9 PJM

NOVF"'

Forecast: Cloudy with an ex-
cellent chance of rain gradu"-
ally turning info mud.

By Stuart Eber

The Constitution Committee
concluded. its first series of open
meetings this past Sunday night
with a brief hearing in Benedict
lobby.

Larry Remer, one of the fresh-
men on the committee, sum-
marized what has occurred during
the past two weeks. "The Com-
mittee has held a series of open
meetings, giving any interested
students ample time to air their
views concerning student gov-
ernment. We have discussed the
various ideas that have been ex-
pressed at these hearings. Using
these and our own, we will at-
tempt, in the next two weeks, to
produce a viable constitution."

Dean Bybee said he felt that
this constitutional convention af-
forded an excellent opportunity
for the student body to form a
superior student government.

Other people haven't been as
optimistic as Mr. Remer and
Dean Bybee. Steven Rosenthal, a
sophomore member of the com-
mittee, has been particularly dis-
appointed in the proceedings. He
felt that "The biggest fault of the
Student government is a lack of
communication. Students blame
this lack of communication on
the student government. I think
if students were interested, they
would communicate, rather than
be communicated to."

Mr. Rosenthal continued, aThe

Con Com was supposed to bring
interested students together and
they were supposed to elicit re-
sponses from the entire student
body on how the student body
wanted to be governed. Not
only weren't the students in-
terested in student government,
but your student voice on cam-
pus (WUSB) and The Statesman
had to be told times of meetings
instead- of sending reporters
around to find out what was
happening on -campus."

"Communication is the prob-
lem," Mr. Rosenthal concluded,
"Once communication problems
are ade tely solved, stud

Professor of Political Science, Howard Scarrow is forced to do his
own cleaning before class in Social Sciences building.
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By Everett Ehrlich

Feeling "quite surprised," Dr.
Michael Zweig was acquitted of
the assault charges for which he

was arrested on October 21 in

Washington, D.C. His chances of
escaping conviction were, ac-
cording to his attorney, Mr.
David Weitzman, "one in a hun-

dred."

Before the trial, which took
place at the Federal Courthouse
in Alexandria, Mr. Weitzman re-
quested that the government
either drop the charges or re-
duce them, as Dr. Zweig had
been accused of the highest
level of assault that was still a
misdemeanor. Both requests
were turned down. The trial
began on the morning of the 7th
under Judge Stanley King.

The prosecution presented one
witness, an, M.P. who stated
that he was kicked in the shin
by the defendant. During the
cross examination, it was reveal-
ed that there was approximately
four feet between him and Dr.
Zweig. The M.P. said that he
felt his leg being kicked, and
then grabbed the foot he saw
next to him and followed it up
the leg. The story's weak point
was the sizable distance between
Dr. Zweig and the witness. Mr.
Weitzman asked for a dismissal
of the case after the witness
stepped down and the prosecu-
tion's case ended on the grounds
of insufficient evidence. This re-
quest was honored and the case
dismissed.

Dr. Zweig and Mr. Weitzman

Sndia turnout at last constitutional meeting.

A Free University for Stony
Brook? That's what was pro-
posed to the Executive Commit-
tee by Ellen McCauley, '68.

Miss McCauley described her
plans this way:

"The plausibility of the struct-
ure depends on the mechanism
through which it is set up. The
best mechanism would be an al-
location of student activities
funds (approximately $60,000.00)
to be given to a subcommittee
of Polity. Faculty interested in
applying to such a university
would submit their credentials
and be informed by the commit-
tee of a decision.

"We described this mechanism
and the allocation to a meeting
of the Executive Committee,

Monday, November 6. Th e ir
response was positive. However,
moving only through the Execu-
tive Committee seemed meaning-
less in the face of the inherent
qualities of proposals we're deal-
ing with. The only logical ap-
proach indicated is a student
referendum. So after at least one
student body meeting conducted
as an open hearing, this pro-
posal will be presented to the
student body for a vote.

"The ramifications of this
structure are still in the realm
of conjecture, but some educated
guesses can be hazarded. As far
as we've researched, no other
university has built a program of
this size with quite this in-
tent, but these are many of the

Coutiued on Page 5
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ECLEAN S WEEP "CON COMB HEARINGS END
COMMUNICATN' NEEDED

27Students Named CHARGES DROPPED F"t
To "Who's Who"

Honor List
Twenty-seven Stony 13rook stu-

dents were named to the 1967-
1968 edition of "Who's Who in
American Universities and Col-
leges." Selections were made by
a special committee of the Dean
of Students Office as part of the
national program instituted to
give recognition to outstanding
college students.

.Nominations for representation
in the publication are based on
such criteria as leadership, schol-
arship, general citizenship, co-
operation in educational and ex-
tra - curricular activities and
promise of future usefulness. No-
minations are based on a quota
System established by the publi-
cation to give well-rounded rep-
resentation to all participating
campuses. There is no competi-
tion among the institutions be-
cause both curriculum and extra-
curricular programs differ too
greatly to permit accurate com-
parison.

The students selected for the
honor are: Ron Atlas, Robert
Bronzo, Mel Brown, Sharon
Cooke, Tom Drysdale, Michele
Fanelli, George Fenton, Neil
Frumpkin, Rolf Fuessler, John
Gonser, Walt Hellman, Larry
Hirschenbaum, John Jones, How-
ard Klein, Judy Kramer, Mike

Molloy, Peter Nack, Elliot New-

man,-Hope Nigro, Meryl Seidner,

Larry Shea, Maureen Shea, Ken-

ny Sobel, David Todaro, Made-

line Troop, Jeff Weinberg and

Abbott Wool.

DEMONSTRATOR -ZWEIG

Students Propose Free Univ.

To E. C. Referendum Possible
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EYE ON THE E. C.
By llene Zatal
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The chances of having a part
of the new Tabler quad com-
pleted by early next semester
are improving. Work is proceed-
ing close to schedule, and
barring any future complyca
tions, buildings III, IV, and V
could be ready for occupancy
about February 15. The remain-
der of the quad would be finish-
ed gradually, toward spring. The
cafeteria will not be ready until
March so Tabler residents will
have the option to use any exist-
ing cafeteria they choose.

lays such as those encountered
at Roth.

As the weather gets colder,
work on the quad must slow
down to some extent. Below a
certain temperature, the asphalt
used to pave the roads will not
set. The contractors say that
this is not a problem. because
they expect to have the major
access roads completed within
two weeks. Inside the buildings,
the approaching cold weather
means that unless heat is, pito-
vided, tile and wallpaper cannot

to move. Mr. Hal Beder, Quad
Director of Tabler, has indicated
that unlike Roth, there will be
little beneficial occupancy. Tab-
ler will be complete for all stu-
dent purposes, when people
move in.

The possibilities for developing
Tabler are exciting. Mr. Beder
and his staff of RA's have bein
busy pladhing uses for the hobby
room and extra storage space
and - have consiered the range
of parieal hours and activities
that -col be ofred. Mr. Beder
stresses the fact that the best
suggestions for developing Tab-
ler, cani come from its resi-
dents. Anyone who has any prac-
tical suggestions about Tabler, or
is interested in more information
should contact Mr. Beder in the
Tabler Office in JN basement or
any of te6 Tabler RAs.

Paul Kamen, one of the Tabler
RA's, sums up the potentials of
the quad in these words: "We
Tabler people are really pio-
neers. As such, we may have to
undergo some hardships, but we
are clearing paths (almost lit-%
orally) -for many future stu-
dents. AH of us have the unique
opportunity of 'Creating' Tabler
-Quac." .-- j .y,. - ^ : :

Some of the members of the E.C. don't think. I don't mean lengthy,
philosophical considerations, I mean the absence of complete thought
about any of the issues brought up each week.

The meetings, for the most part, proceed with a general lack of
order. Items are added to the agenda haphazardly on the spur of the
moment, or as the outgrowth of separate debate. This method of con-
ducting the meeting usually results in many discussions being tabled
due to lack of information. When something is brought up before the
committee, isn't it reasonable that at least the person initiating the
discussion have some background and all pertinent facts?

Beta ri geteo' A ta me fls t at di-
iussion betsop iw o e mbes- (othe then ohe's rommatt) cosdtitutee

a coalition govern nIt ad it to We voefd. Well, it's not aind
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said he didn't think it was too late, for this semester, for the E.C. to
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The quad is arranged in al- be put in because the glue won't
mios an exact copy-of the- Tabler dry. The permanent heating sys-
quad at- Harpur. Each buidding tem can't be hooked up until the
will be landscaped with a patio permanent electric system with
terrae, ad the entir quad w adequate voltage is connected,
be surrounded by may planned and nobody knows when that will
groves of trees-and bushes. Each be done.
of the bive buildings hf tw
wings. Every hafll hatsSI s ix- Assuming that Tabler is ready
manr-sjitefrS sparated by a sttfy for occupancy by next semester,
lounge. Every buMMdi zg Wit hlarV, moving will be on a voluntary
an elevator. The bedrooms in the basis. Those who have already
suites will be 12' x 13* instead signed up for Tabler will be
of T6$h's 9 1/W x 17'. M asked to confirm their reserva-
furnishiag; 'had been trdeed ' o's and then, as room is avail-
and much of it had arrived, but aable, the suites will be assigned
beause 61 the -coistruction de- on a priority basis of seniors
lays, j - bekshiped~back first. In any acase, everyone will
to the~clody: Tire furnitre -is 8have a chance to pick their suite,
now due to arrive on campus on see it, and completely assess the
D~el 5 Sphpo;^ti~cjptq¢2sde-;,.liviq s»on befof agreeing

»v8-*» t.'tr.:; id. .... , */** * '.. la * -. * .. ;- *

Leavay if he would be an asm
sociate. Because of his theatrical
activities, Mr. Dun Leavay felt
he lacked the time for the posho
tion but he said he would con.
tribute something to the col.'
lege.

Mr. Dun Leavay's English see4
tion is nearly as unique as its
teacher. As 101 is directed
towards expression and the writ.
ten word, Mr. Dun Leavay bas
dedicated considerable time to
etymology. Much time is spent
in class with the New York
Times, using it as a source oa
words. This provides an original
angle towards 101's objectivo
Mr. Dun Leavay's students dig
scribe him, using adjective$
ranging from "different" to
"Swild."

Any information concerning
Wednesday's performance can bO
obtained from Gerald Rokoff
(6942).

able to attain it for himself.

Mr. Dun Leavay is a profes-
sional playwright, producer and
director. He produced, among
other things, Flower Drum Song
in San Francisco. His reputation
as a playwright attracted a
varied audience for the October
29 performance. About 140 stu-
dents attended, 20 faculty and a
delegation of 15 from New York
City; among them were the
head of UNICEF, two directors
of the poverty program and sev-
eral theatrical people. Pierrot's
immediate future lies on other
state campuses where it will be
performed.

Mr. Dun Leavay is doing his
doctorate work, and teaches an
English 101 section at Stony
Brook. It was in this section that
he was approached by Gerald
Rokoff, one of his students and
the chairman of Langmuir Col-
lege. Gerald asked Mr. Dun

Zion and Bgien, A* wo*k hbrie
bo *d be icreased ft ten i0

tvtee en i. We. Y*OU* To adc
04 aat flt Omiiw 06*dc Aoiri
be completed sometime during
the spring.

IovA- of several of te 61d watk-
*ay, and th.;e tostrutibn ot
Aew paths. The* NM iwlwt^

evoral canopied akways 6on-
ftecfig- th dormitoriet. Alo on
schedule is an extensive land.
scaping program. This includes

The play, a lyrical fantasy,
was presented by Mr. Dun
Iavay in a dramatic reading. It
is a love story about Pierrot
who, alhough he can bring hap-
piness to everybody else, is un-

The following is the policy and
procedure for determining wheth-
er University activities shall be
cancelled because of snow.

1. The University will remain
open unless it is considered
impssible to conduct the bus-
iness scheduled for that day.
The University, therefore,
should be considered open un-
less an announcement to the
contrary is made over one of
the radio stations listed below.

2. The Dean of Students will de-
cide whether the University is
to be closed. Thisdecision will
be based on information from
the Plant Superintendent re-
garding thi condition of the
campus and general weather
conditions and will Sake into
account the nature of the pro.

grams scheduled for the day.
Normally such decisions will
be reached by 6:00 A.M. and
will apply for a period of
twenty-four hours.

The radio stations which will
carry this information are:

New York City
WABC - 770 AM

Garden City
WFYI - 1520 AM

Merrick
WGBB - 1240 AM

Babylon
WGLI - 1290 AM

Huntington
WGSM - 740 AM - 94.3 FM

Hempstead
WHLI - 1100 AM - 98.3 FM

Islip
WLIX E 540 AM

Patchogue
WPAC - 158 AM - 106.1 FM

Stony Brook
WUSB - 820 AM - S.U.N.Y.

The Broadway hit of the 1963-
64 season, "Stop the World... I
Want To Get Off" will be pre-
sented in matinee and evening
performances here on Saturday,
November 18, in the Gymnasium.

The play is a presentation of
the On-the-Aisle Theater Inc.,
a professional touring group, and
stars Jackie Warner, who was
understudy to Anthony Newley in

the Broadway production. It is
being brought to Stony Brook by
the Sophomore class.

Tickets for the 2:30 matinee
are $1.00 for Stony Brook stu-
dents and $2.00 for others. For
the 8:30 evening performance
tickets are $2.00 for students and
$3.00 for general admission. They
can be obtained at the, Gym
ticket office.

A block of tickets is also being
given to the Upward Bound steh
dents, according to Bill Gold
Sophomore Class Representative

For this production, the stage
is being set up along the length
of the gym -so that a greater
proportion of the audience cad
be closer to the stage.

__r-. _ A_ de T V ,111 -o-, -M -r

Planning is Begun i or e-vew quad
As Tabler Nears Completion
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Snow Close Procedure

Sophomore Class tStop The Worlds I Want..Offi
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STATESMAN CALENDAR
Wednesday, November 15th

4:3o Physics Colloquium- Dr. Max Dresden
(Executive Director of Physics) -
"Quantum Mechanics and
Hidden Variables" Physics Lecture Hall

8:00 Undergraduate Chemistry Society
8 30 Organic Seminar - Andrew S. Kende

(Lederle Labs) - "Some Recent
ChemIstry of Troponke" Chem Lecture Hall
Poetry Reading Henry James Lounge

Thursday, November l6th
3:30 Soccer: BB vs. Adelphl Soccer field
8:.)0 Jerry Singer (Sociology Dept.)

Panel Discussion Eugene O'Nell Lounge
8:00 Suffolk County Draft Counsel

Service Social Science A-137

8:30 Flm: "'MasculinT-Feminine" Physics Lecture Hall

Friday, November 17th
2:30 . Colloquium: Prof. Yoshi Okaysa

(Chem Dept. ) - "'Computer-Controlled
Multi-Experiment Engineering ftculty

Systems" Lounge

4:30 Chemistry Colloquium: Dr. Stephen

By Barbara Sugarman

-At 8:30 on Wednesday night,
approximately 150 students gath-
ered in the gym to hear a sym-
posium on "Alienation and the
College Drug Scene." The sym-
posium, which was sponsored by
Psychological Services, consisted
of a panel of three men: Dr.
Allan Cohen, of the University of
California at Berkeley; Dr. Karl
Eklund, of the Stony Brook
Physics Department; and Larry
Josephson, a disc jockey on
radio station WBAI. All three
men seemed to agree on the
fact that drugs do not lead to
increased spiritual awareness.

Dr. Cohen, a former student of
Timothy Leary, who has tripped
more than thirty times, ad-
vocated a non-chemical approach
to expanded cod io . He

e that inea aware-

ness can not come from a chem-
ical which is external to the
body, rather, it must come from
inside. Dr. Cohen stated that al-
though the short term effects of
the drugs may seem very posi-
tive, in the long run one gets
"hung up paddling around the
shallows and misses the whole
ocean of enlightenment."

Dr. Eklund was of the opinion
that many students use drugs in
order to rebel against their
familes or in order to belong
to a secretive "in" group. He
did not feel that students were
interested in mysticism or a
search for self-knowledge.

Larry Josephson advocated the
legalization - or, or the soften-
ing of penalties for, drug use.
Mr. Josephson, however, did not
favor legalization because of any

mystical properties which might
be held by the hallucinatory
drugs. Rather, he felt that one
should be able to do whatever
one wants with one's own body.
Mr. Josephson expressed the
opinion that marijuana pro-
duces a pleasant high, but noth-
ing else.

Despite a smaller-than-expect-
ed turnout, Psych Services
termed the symposium a suc.
cess. Students, however, seemed
to be of a different opinion. They
felt that the panel was one-sided
in that all three men were
aganst a chemical approach to
increased awareness. The stu-
dents also felt that the sym-
posium was poorly ougaized
and, as a result, nothing of
earth-aking iotasce came
out of the discussion.

Saturday, November 18th
7:00 Awards Dinner
2:30 & 8:30 Stop the World . . .

10:00 S.A.B. Semi-Pormal Dance
7, 9, 11 C.O.CA. - "Gospel According

to St. Matthew"

James College D-3
University Theatre

Both Lounge
Chem & Physics

Lecture Hall

Moxtay, November 20th
4.30 Dr. Edward L. Baylor (Woods Hole

Oceanographic' Institute) - .- The Rtelationship
between the Abundancy of Planlnton

8:00 International Club, General Election James Lou
7:30 E. C. meeting T 

o beanone

Tuesday, November 21st g etr a
8:30 Sing-along Chorus Hm Lestv hatw
8.30 Yoshito Ito-Performance Jniversity T e
8:30 Dance - Beer Party

-Amherst, Mass. - lLP.} - tbeir major- --_
The Office ef l.to i^^^tioIndapelde»i-sent. At.. Oberlin, Cy IIe

SfiWxei reeently- Io q-.13s"e 7 -Acew .SCdingg-8 -Colo--(LP.),_-- Ford a it S tF --doefnt 'ei*
Stdiesurveeny cethe"pnsail" » - or, "ea membter n»ma A f< Advrire Plan pro- gram. Eacb fsc*y adi er- wrllmat of -rnred l-.

i aee on aU s = a tt iCan 
cs 
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the 6as*t »h Bne

tbe Uiver^ sity -of Masssett,. Ement mesuch atou e Ik'e fed t hat the pan - ilproi- is ne r gredr Aal -a k dl -the umei~iy 1 aianot - depnive .h siden df h gation than the regular II. wieMe a fHm-n teu

Results: At Ohio-State Um- option."-bilq for tbe _ year prol and las ca serve- the sht :-wet eei a g
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raes .
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gram," Preident Loyd E. Wor-
ner said -in announcing faculty
approval of the p-lth

Up to 50 entering freshmen
will spend four years without
necessarily meeting all standard
course, requirements except the
imacademic hour requirement
for graduation. In place of stan-
dard requirements, students will
have to satisfy advisers as to
their programs. They will not
necessarily major in a subject or
even concentrate in a single area,
although both of these opportuni-
ties will be available.

The Adviser Plan will supple-
ment other special programs at
Colorado College, such as the

Pace Changer Ball

Scheduled For Sat

Night in Roth Quad
The Change of Pace Ball, a

semi-formal dance and a totally
new concept in SA.B. entertain-
ment, will be held on Saturday
night, November 18. Roth Lounge
will sedately swing starting 10
P.M. to the cool jazz sound of
Nakameura, Sloane, Kaiser, Bal-
ser and Tonoki. Only those in the
proper attire (boys - jackets and
ties, girls - skirts) will be per-
mitted entrance to this affair.
Beer will be served at a nominal
cost to thoe ig pro of
age, This h d add to the spir-
it of the even_ Cam after the
play - it wi be qte a Mange
of Pate for Stony Bok.

who wants a broad Cation butWersity, seniors, graduate stu-
dents and professional students
have been allowed to take cer-
tain courses under the pass-fail
system in selected schools and
colleges including the Graduate
School and the Schools of Medi-
cine and Education for "sev-
eral years."

The California Institute of
Technology began a pass-fail
grading system in the fall of

1964 as an experiment to "en-
courage the development of an
attitude in which a student sees
himself as a self-guided scholar
rather than as a competing
grade-getter."

Their program is unique in
that there is no real "option"
since all courses in the standard
freshman curriculum, which all
freshmen must take, are graded
this way but no upper division
courses (with one exception) are
available under the pass-fail op-
tion.

Among the reasons for adopt-
ing'this policy permanently was
the fact that the freshman at-
trition rate decreased consider-
ably and that freshmen anxiety
was not as evident. The morale
among sophomores who had par-
ticipaed in the pass-fail program
was also considerably higher.
One negative effect was that
some nisn had "so con-
ditioned themselves to the top
awards that they suffered a real
psychological shock when these
awards, in the- form of grades,
were not obtaae."

At Berkeley stdts were all

lowed to take courses in their

major for a pass-fail grade with

At .an six institutions a student
was limited to one passfail

course per term. Mount Holyoe
restricts the number of such
courses in a student's college ca-
reer to three, Lehigh to four and
Tufts to eight. At none of these
schools was a grade of "Pass"
entered in the students GPA,
but at Tufts, Lehigh and Mount
Holyoke "Fail" is included in the
GPA.

Princeton University and the
University of California (Santa
Cruz) have also had some ex-
perience with the pass-fail grad-
ing option. The pass-fail option
at Princeton, in effect since
Spring term 1966, is available to
all undergraduates. Only one
elective course a year (outside
the student's major) may- be
taken for a pass-fail grade.

It is also interesting to note
that if a student fails to take
advantage of the option in any
given academic year, he can not
pick up the option later. Fac-
ulty members report only the
regular grade; the Registrar's
Office changes the grade to pass
or fail and enters it as such on
the student's record. No record
is kept of the student's regular
grade.

Conclusions: Most of the re-
spondents felt it was too early to
judge how successful their policy

had been. One school, however,
although feeling it was too early
to justify any firm juIgment,
felt that all s wets e not

- using the passfail as had been

intended.

nity. During the time that a
student is on disciplinary pro-

bation he must fulfill the fol-
lowing requirements:

"A. A student on discilinarypro-
bation is not permitted to
represent the University in
any extra-curricular activi-
ty. This includes all inter-
collegiate events.

"B. A student on disciplinary
probation is not permitted to
run for or hold office in any
recognized student organiza-
tion.

"C. A student on disciplinary
probation may be restricted
in other ways. This includes
the imposition of require-
ments to act or perform
duties suitable to his partic-
ular situation.

"D. If a student on disciplinary
probation gets into further
difficulties or fails to meet
the specific requirements of
his probation, his case, will
be reviewed and he may be
subject to s i from
the University.

"E. Probatyionar status wnB be
reviewed at the end of each

bsr.

Proba ay sftas wi be ret
ewedi at the end of this semes-

ter,"

TeM following decisions of dis-
ciplinary probation were handed
down by the Polity Judiciary
Board at the trials of November
2 and November 9.

Mr. X was charged by the
Campus Bookstore with disorder-
ly conduct and violation of the
rights of others, in that he sold
textbooks to the Campus Book-
store and received cash for text-
books which were not his pro-
perty.

It was the decision of the Court
that Mr. X was guilty as
charged. He was sentenced to
disciplinary probation as describ-
ed on pages 30 to 31 of Ihe Pre-
server, and in addition, that full
restitution be made to the Book-
store for those books which he
sold back to them.

It is the decision of the Court
that we find you, Mr. X and Mr.
Y., guilty of starting a fire in
Roth I on Sunday, October 22.
We sentence you to disciplinary
probation as described in The

errer on pages 30 and 31:

"Disciplinay pation is a
trial period during wch a -
dent who has been in diculty
has an opportmun to demon-
strate that he can act as a re-

sp b a mem-

ber of the Unpersi COMM-

DRUG SYMPOSIUM ADVISES
NON-CHEMICAL APPROACH

Adviser Plan Eliminates Need
For -. eaimred Courses At 'olo.

Pass-Fail Systems Investigated

In Nationwide Curricur'm Study

JUDICIARY DECIDES
TwO STUDENT CASES



Dbn't, waif till it's too
late. Buy your TWA 1/2
Fare Carad. $3'now will

save IWs later.

Calu

LARRY 5312
Or Stop by GSA-315

Extra - With (or with-
out) purchase of 7PWA
card get 12 issue Play-
Boy subscription $6.50.

HEYWQOD'S MUSIC SHOPPE
Largest Sheet Music Department in Area
STR NG - WjND -PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS

ACESSORIES
Instrument Repairs Done on Premises

P'puarna Classical Records

Discount to S.U.S.B. Students
SetuktiWage Mart East Setauket, M Y. U733

9414499

Fritolous Salt s Saloon
"Where the doors don't swing, but the crowd does9'

I ~- / _ -_ II *

I
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einveies How-Every ialf Hour Q 13 a o
Vllagffe Aizza- announces

NEW TITAHKC HER OS
Bigest in town-At least a feot Swig

Roast Beef ......... .85 Ham & Cheese ...... .85 Salami & Cheese ..... .85

Ham ...... .70 Tuna ............. .60 American Cheese .... .60

"The Titanic" - Ham, Salami, Roast Beef, Bologna, Ot 2
Lettuce, Onion, Cheese, Tomato & Special Seasoning 7J9

All with Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, and Special Seasoning

111 ..,...-., . - ~lll
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The last day for appointments
for yearbook senior pictures is
Thursday, November 16 from 9 to
5 in the Gym lobby. No appoint-
ment, No picture!

* * «

Seniors who are planning to
enroll in Education 359, (Secon-
dary School Student Teachfng)
during the Summer, 1988 semes-
ter, are required to file an apZ
plication of intent with the De-
partment of Education (SSB 40f)
bWfore Tuesday, November 28,
197.

The Department of Education
wil toe be able to- review each
application, cItac the officials
at the local secondary schools
and enter into contractual nego-
tiations to secure the appropriate
student teaching placements.

* * *

Orientain 19w; - -Au Visua*
Preontation -

A new, updated version of the
Orientation Audio-Visual presen-
tation is in the planning stages.
If you are a reasonably compe-
tent photographer and are inter-
ested in working on this project,
please contact Miss Wilensky in
room 159 in the Gym. Orientation
will supply the film. if you will
supply the talent. and energy.

Orientation Committee - In
just a few months, the office of
the Associate Dean of Students
will begin intensive work to plan
out all aspects of the Orientation
programs for 1968. The organiza-
tion which carries out a large
measure of this responsibility is
the Orientation Committee. The
committee is composed of twelve
students, sophomores and Ijunors,
and several members of the
Dean of Students - Staff. If you
are interested in working on this
committee, and/or have some
ideas for Orientation '68, please
contact Miss Wilensky in room
159 in the Gym.

Academic reulations prohibit
the- dropping of a course after
the 9th week of classes which
this year ends on Wednesday,
November 22. ud iw may
be considering drppig a course
are re, -de to discuse the quesX
tion fffd with dheir achdemic ad-
viser. If it is determined that
a drop is absolutely necessary,
then the student must submit a
completed Change of Registration
form to the Registrar in Human-
ities 198 not later than 4 P.M.
November 22. Drop cards sub.
mitted after this deadline cannot
be accepted.

Advisor Plan
Continued fryam Page 1

end of a semester. He will take
a standard course load and grad-

uate with 128 hours. The exact
courses he takes will depend en-
tirely on careful planning be-
tween the student and his ad-
viser.

"At the end of his sophomore
year, the student will be ex-
pected to prepare a written state-
ment of his course plans for his
junior and senior years, includ-
ing any plans for a concentration
or major in a particular field.

"The proposal will be reviewed
by a panel of advisers partici-
pating in the plan. If a student
does not declare a formal major,
the student will be given a gen-
eral comprehensive examination
at the end of his senior year.
Students will be required to take
and pass the area tests in the
Graduate Record Examination
like other students.

Con Com
Continued f -rm Page 1

government will be governing a
non-apathetic student body."

One objective student, Stephen
Levine, expressed his views
based on his attendance at the
first and fourth of the series of
open hearings. "I think that the
Constitutions Committee is
shackled by the fact that not
enough students turn out to voice
their opinion. Of the paltry- few
who do turn out, most wish to
express their own perverted
views on issues other than the

constitution. I feel it is the duty
of- every, student who wishes to
have representative govern-
ment to turn out for constitu.
tional meetings. If not, the fate
of student government at Stony
Brook will be left in the hands
of those few angry people who
care - both members and non.
members - and who out of spite
will try to ram through a cont
stitution molded by their own
views."

John Jones, Senior Class Pres.
ident, gave an opinion as a stu.
dent leader. He felt that in such
a short period of time, it would
take strong leadership within the
committee to produce a worth.
while document.

Tie next two weeks will de.
cide what the state of student
government really is and if it
can be realigned so as to be.
come m gful.

Notice
There will be a course on

Scuba Diving on Wednesday eve.
nings from 9:00 P.M. to 11:00
P.M. This course will be con.
ducted by the Suffolk County Vo.
cational Education and Extension
Board. The course is open to 10
students. Those wishing to regist-
er for the course should come to
the Physical Education office.
This course will begin in approx.
imately three weeks.

*^

5585-3311

aLt'kit cka4t Ifeauty 'alon
Creative Hair Styling, ColBaink & Permanents

i Imported 100% Human Hair)
< Wigs - Wiglets - 3 Way Fails

2 We Style, Shape and Custom Fit-
;3201 Middle Country Road.

< Lake Grove, L. 1., N. Y.5
Open Mya to Sat. 96 P.AL Thum -- Frr. - 9a9 P.M.5

): 170% Discount to S.U.S.B. Students

*

*

*

*

Sing Alongs
Honky Tonk Piano
Foot Long Hot Dogs
Saw Dust
Larry & Mel

* Beer, Booze & Peanuts
* Food
* 1890's Atmosphere
* Live Entertainment
* Come on over

Tues., Thurs. & Sun. Nights - All Drinks 50c
Wed. Night - Ladies Night - Free Champagne

Fri. & Sat. - appearing - Ray Harvey's Banjo Band
Featuring: Brent Talbot - Folk Singer

Closed Mondays - Private Parties Only - Please Inquire

(516) 423-9879
On Rt. 110 - Huntington1925 New York Ave.

Same Great Hot Heros
Meat Bail .................... .70
Meat Ball Parmigiana ....... .80
Sausage ...................... .90
Sausage Parmigiana ......... .95
Pepper and Egg .............. .70
Mushroom and Egg ........... .85
Sausage and Peppers ......... .85
Meat Ball and Pepper ........ .85
Egg Plant .................... .70
Egg Plant Parmigiana ....... .85
Veal Cutlet .................... .95
Veal Cutlet Parmigiana ...... 1.10
Veal and Pepper .............. 1.05
Pastrami .................... .85
Hamburger .................... .4*
Cheeseburger ................. .50
French Fries ................ .25
Knish ........................ .30
Shrimp Roll .................. .30-
Hot Dogs .................... .30
M ini Pie ...................... .90
Sm all Pie .................... 1.50
Large Pie .................... 1.85

WITH EVERY
HERO

Notices
Various Federal agencies in the

Washington, D.C. area have or-
ganized vacation work-study pro-
grams in the fields of Cartog-
raphy, Chemistry, Engineering,
Geology, Hydrology, Mathemat-
ics; Metallurgy, Meteorology, Na-
val Architecture, Oceanography
and Physics. These programs are
open to all undergraduates meet.
ing the requirements: a specified
number of academic yews and
completion of a specified exam-
ination. Further information can
be obtained from James W.
Keene in the Placement Office.

*

FREE POTATO SALAD & PICKLES



NOEME ;5 . __ 7 -

By Marcia Milstein
Do alienation and pot neces-

sarily go hand in hand? Can you
be involved and committed dur-
ing the day and completely "flip
ped-out" at night? This was a
question that bugged me when I
attended the program on drugs
presented by Psychological Ser-
vices. Wednesday, November 8
in the Gym. The lecture did
throw a feeble light on this wash-
ed-out topic. The guest speakers
were interesting enough, yet
failed to answer my question. So
I went back and thought...

I saw a "younger" generation
searching for meaning and pur-

-- ~ ~~~ .T

think, all is lost. If we DO con-
sider learning important, then let
us take this step. We owe it to
our teachers and ourselves.
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pose where it can't be found.
Sure, pot and LSD can give you
some insight into that curious
being called "you." But let's
face it - thinking about your-
self all the time can be a drag.

So you turn to other issues:
the war in Vietnam, poverty, the
C.I.A. You really should thank
Uncle Sam for providing you
with a super-abundant number
of gripes. The Establishment
even gives you the identity you
seek by calling you "hippies."

Society humors you. It com-
mercializes your flowers, your
long hair, and finally your ideals
as if they were Pepsi Cola. They
tolerate sandals, and sloppy
warkshirts, but drugs -that's a
different story. How can they
possibly understand that by tuo-
ing to drugs you temporarily for-
get the misery in the ghettos, or
the farce that is suburbia? You
get high more and more often
until you don't ever want to re-
turn.

But you're not even allowed to
escape. They bust you and they
can threaten you with 20 to 30
years in jail. Their excuse:
-drugs are a health hazard. Well,
-war and -rats Ain ghettos are
health hazards Ioo!

Soqkety agues that drug usage
endamngs soliiet .T r 0istingl

,enoo. the law gives a person
VM -is resd rt drsunken
drivng one year at the most.
Now who enlangerstothers to the
greaster extent - a drunken
driver or someone who is high?

Society justifies its law under
the pretense of protecting its
members. However, it really
prohibits drugs to subdue its
fear; the fear of seeing all its
hypocritical values going up in
smoke.

This fear was best expressed
by that illustrious figure, Senator
Thomas Dodd, in his testimony
before a Senate sub-committee
hearing on drugs. "And per-
haps what is most tragic, it (pot)
kills the motivation among its
victims to strive for advance-
ment and economic stability and
for the kind of progress in every
field that is the very essence of
this country."

Yes, drugs and alienation do
go hand in hand. However, so-
ciety has, itself, provided the
motivation for the rampant use
of drugs. It must now face the
painful but necessary task of
cleaning up the mess. It can do
this by correcting the deplorable
condition that invariably lead to
frustration and disgust. Imposing
severe penalties on those who
have tasted this disgust is not
the answer.

Free Univ.
Continued from Page 1

problems plaguing most univer
sities. As a result, we feel that
this proposal can be influential,
not only in changing the look if
this campus, but perhaps also in
erving as an encouraging model
for colleges and universities all
over the country."

The move to establish the Free
University received -added im-
petus from the rumored dis-
missal of four popular professors
this year.

No one can devise a fair sys-
tem for the hiring and firing of
-professors. Too many issues are
involved: the man's currency in
his subject, his ability to teach,
his philosophy, what is good on
one campus is bad on the cam-
pus of different orientation. To
eombat the abuses which had de-
veloped, the American Associa-
tion of University Professors
formulated guidelines which
have been adopted, at least in
spirit, by the better institutions.
The critical part of the guide-
lines is referred to as the "up
or out" rule. Perhaps the label
is unfair to the intent of those
who risked so much to bring
some order to chaos, but it's use
ful.

Professors are chosen, pro-
moted and fired through a com-
plex and stylized mechanism.
After a man has been hired as
an assistant professor, he has
about seven years to prove his
worth. He may serve, at most,
three years before he is review-
ed for promotion, another term
as an assistant or dismissal. At
the end of his second term he
must either be given tenure,
usually accompanied by a pro-
motion, or dismissed. (The rea-
son for this binary choice is to
save a man from risking even-
tual tenure which may never
materialize, leaving him in the
lurch for a job.)

The review is rigorous. His de-
partment chairman, must write
an essay of judgment and rec-
ommendation with which each
senior faculty member in the
department must concur or write
a dissent. These essays and an
intimate biography of the man
are the data around which all
debate will center. No quantita-
tive tests can measure a profes-
sor. Discussion is therefore
based upon feelings and nebulous
ideas rather than a series of ob-
jective tests. Practical politics,
the man's research and teaching
ability and more general
thoughts of ultimate worth are
blended into that final yes or no.

Clearly students cannot judge
a man in this manner. It is
simple to recite a formula about
"research, teaching, service"
and to reject the apparent over-
emphasis on research. But we
must remember the nature of the
decision. We must remember
that the data is too personal for
general dissemination. The sys-
tem makes dreadful mistakes, as
those in the faculty and Ad-
ministration who have lived and
fought with it know, but at least
the choice is not made within
tie restricted sensibilities of stu,
dents. (The sensibilities of the de-
cision makers are restricted
nough.) Whereas we may dis-

agree with some judgements, we

I

I

r

I

I

are not setting ourselves up as
better judges. Rather, as stu-
dents, we choose to make a dif-
ferent judgement.

Students have an area in which
their judgment is unquestionable.
Some teachers relate to us. They
may or may not be competent
in their field. They may or may
not teach better. They may or
may not hold "better" opinions.
But they do communicate with
us in a manner which few can
emulate. They make us the focus
of their energies and help us to
learn to think. We respond to
them in a personal and signif-
icant manner. It is from these
responses that we learn to form
opinions from a synthesis of
studies and experiences. Clearly,
learning to synthesize our ex-
perience into a meaningful re-
sponse is the ultimate aim of ed-
ucation. ;Nothing is more im-
portant, tor without it all the
technical knowledge, from the
details of Joyce to molecular
structure, are worthless.

The recognition of personal
student-faculty relationships is
the purpose of Polity-hired fac-
ulty. They would not be faculty
in any regular sense. While they
would remain specialists in their
own field with a course or two
for the few who are very in-
terested, their function would be
more closely related to that of
the Preceptors at Princeton.
These men are chosen (by the
Administration) to work outside
their department for one year.
They are young men with an
exceptional ability to relate to
students. The post is eagerly
sought in spite of the hardships
it imposes and reflects status on
the preceptor and his teaching.
Polity-hired faculty would be
ever more meaningfull Our men
would be chosen and paid for by
the students. We shouldn't have
to do this but we have no choice.
If being a student means any-
thing, it means this: we will
learn, we will sacrifice for the
privilege of learning, and we
will let nothing stop us. We
would be setting an important
academic precedent.

We have passively let our
elders direct our lives. Our proc-
esses of selection and digestion
are primitive. Now is the time
for us to break our stifling
habits. In a small but real sense,
the hiring of a few men for
strictly one year terms will be-
gin the movement of students
away from passive acceptance or
righteous indignation - away
from a narrowly conceived Stu-
dent Power ethic. But in a larger
and symbolic sense, our learning
from these men, without credit,
will stand as the new nature of
the student. If we are willing to
risk failure, if we care to ac-

tively step towards learning,
then we should try hiring these
men. If not, we can go back to
sniping at a system whose vir-
tues we ignore andwhose faults
we exaggerate.

Yes, a university must advance
knowledge. But advancement
presupposes others who can un-
derstand. If WE don't learn to

Students Sponsor A New
Dimension In Education

By Im MCegf
We have protested the publish or perish issue before. With no result.' In fact

no major issue has ever been settled by a unified student opposition to the Admin-
istration. Only fools think that a collection of intelligent men will bow to an imma-
-ture mob. Indeed, we, as students and defenders of freedom, should be the first to
prevent any man from having to bow to any other. If we, then, wish to make the
men in the library bow, we are guilty of a serious inconsistency. But I see no need
to force either resistance or subservience. Whyprotest when we can act - hire the
-professors ourselves.

Society's Children

Great Expectations
By Richard Puz

Most high school students tend to idealize college
based on information received frorp parents, friends,
-teachers, etc. They form preconceptions about college
such as:

1) The work is much more difficult than anything done
in high school.

2) The -goal of a college education is to make Gyou
think.

3) Social life is an imptant part of college.
'But, after afew monthsin college, the preconceptions

start to crumble, some destroyed by courses and in-
structors; others eaten alive by the attitudes of fellow
students. The naive freshman has become -calloused
toward higher education; an extensive use of bullshit
has become more appropriate for courses than any
knowledge of the subject. Students gloat over how little
they've done in a course rather than what they've
gotten out of it.

This attitude is epitomized by the "it's all a game"
view of education. Students play the game by picking
five courses (any five) then juggling the time and work
put into each course by the expected grade. Strategy is
of key importance, "easy" professors and courses should
be taken to lighten a difficult schedule and thus boost
your "cum." (Worship of the high cum has replaced
formalized religion for many segments of Stony Brook's
population.) Some pitfalls to avoid while playing: care-
fully restrain your interest in an 'ceasy" course - any
extra time devoted to it is only wasted, don't participate
in extracurricular activities - no credits are given for
them. The winners of the game are given diplomas,
symbolic of being educated.

Professors also play the game. Some do it by re-
quiring attendance, but is that the only way students will
come to their classes? Others play by- using strict
curves. No matter how well or poorly the class as a
whole does, some have to fail, some have to get A's.
A more sophisticated game forced on the faculty is 1
called "Publish or Perish." To succeed at this game
faculty must concentrate on writing and research. (But I
I thought they were here to teach!) Winning at this
game is signified by the granting of tenure. Losing is i
easily recognized by not being at Stony Brook next
year.

Perhaps it's a fun game, but there's one drawback -
-it's .played with real people, not wooden markers and
plastic dice. Education should be more than this. More
original thoughts, ideas and knowledge of the outside
world stem from one bull session than from the typical
course. Formalized courses should serve as guidelines,
not as illusions of complete knowledge; introductory
courses should stimulate, not stifle, interest. These
courses should stress understanding, not the memoriza-
tion of trivial and useless facts. And this can only hap- t
pen in a system which does not require students to talke
a specific number of courses or to compete against each
other. And with professors who teach, not publish, and i
stimulate student interest in the subject.

If the goal of a higher education is to malre you think,
then college should not be a mere technical training 1

school. As the system exists now, there's a good chance ]
that after you graduate all you'll have gotten out of l
college is a diploma. 1
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Editorials:

tVive La Differences

MSSSEa hESS
-

Well people - it's certainly different
from last year's. We're referring to
SPECULA '67 and "Vive la difference!"

A yearbook always represents lots of
hard work - take our word for it -
but this year's SPECULA represents
more than work-lots of hard thought.
The year 66-67 and the three years that
passed before it were examined very
carefully and a theme was chosen. The
editors didn't choose the usual artificial
theme - but one that evolved from,
and describes, those years.

This year's SPECULA is a landmark
in a universally tedious parade of
mushy glossed-over recollections. We
applaud the creative and innovative ef-

forts of Sue Luby and the others who
made SPECULA 67. Reality, although
often sad and bitter, is present in these
pages.

Yearbooks usually serve a limited
purpose. After evoking initial nostalgia
in the first few days after the book is
distributed, they are for fondly looking
back on "twenty years later," and the
creed of past efforts seems to have been
to include nothing that might upset any
middle-age nostalgia.

SPECULA '67 can and should serve
us now. If we play Introspection now
and look deeply into its pages and its
ludicrous tale, we may find the theme
for SPECULA '68 - Change.

Effective student government is a
very complex- thing and very hard to
come by. While it is designed to give
students experience in self-government,
student government has little possibil-
ity of making self-government real.

Two very important facts about un-
dergraduate students put them at a
disadvantage in a university setting.
Firstly, where the university is sensi-
tive to the need to compete for great
minds and grants, undergraduates lose
their importance rapidly. Professional-
ism in this setting becomes synon-
omous with undergraduate education;
and the student very expertly recog-
nizes and adapts to the cues for pro-
fessionalism. Secondly, it then becomes
understandable why the vast majority
of students attending American colleges
are not interested in acquainting them-
selves with the-details of campus pol-
itics.

During the past few weeks our Exec-
utive Committee invited students to vol-
unteer for a number of campus and
University sub-committees. The re-
sponse to this invitation was the worst
in the history of Stony Brook. Some-
thing of this sort is a reminder to stu-
dent leaders of their alienation. Dis-
satisfaction w ith th e Executive
Committee arises out of its inability to
attract creative and dynamic leader-
ship on a sufficient scale. Simultan-
eously the very apparent failure of the
Executive Committee becomes an ex-
cuse for students who could add to the
personnel of student government to
remain inactive. Consequently, the fail-
ure of the E.C. as an effective organiza-
tion is not purely the creation of
officials who operate it.

Anyone who has attended Executive
Committee meetings realizes that they
are chaotic and boring. They are full
of the trivial ritual of reviewing the
constitutions of other student organiza-
tions, and the political issues arising
out of personality clashes between a
group of frustrated men. It is a fact
that the responsibilities of the Exec-
utive Committee should not be the

working-out of the fine points of consti-
tutions for campus organizations. These
duties should be delegated to sub-com-
mittees, and the Executive Committee
should turn to considerations such as
those now being raised in the Academic
Environments Sub-Committee involving
undergraduate education. When student
government proposes to hire faculty
members from its own funds, the ques-
tion of whether this action is correct
and ethical is not so important as the
fact that the proposal indicates that the
Executive Committee is seriously try-
ing to make a greater impact upon the
life of the total University.,

If the Executive Committee cannot
attract students to man its committees,
then its approach must be radically
modified. The easiest way to enlist
people for the operation of student gov-
ernment is to tap the activists among
us. It remains, however, to channel
their interest and imagination in a di-
rection that works for the ends of the
total undergraduate population.

There are a significant number of
angry young men on this campus. They
have made the assumption that since
the Executive Committee is ineffective
it is best not to be co-opted by the
established system. That is, the only
way to achieve results is by working
outside of the Executive Committee.
Executive Committee officials should
capitalize on the loop-holes of such an
outlook by pointing out that this as-
sumption creates a second locus of
leadership, which is as equally alien-
ated and ineffectual as the Executive
Committee itself.

The saving grace of the Executive
Committee may lie solely in its ability
to convince creative and active stu-
dents who are working in other spheres,
that the established system can make
the necessary changes to influence the
total University environment on press-
ing issues such as Viet Nam, the C.I.A.,
and the state of undergraduate educa-
tion as opposed to quibbling over camp-
us trivialities.

All letters to the editor must reach Box 200 Gray College
so later than 5:00 P.M. the Saturday before the Wednesday issue.
Names will be withheld on request but all letters must bear the
author's signature. Letters should be limited to 300 words and be
typed, double-spaced.

Church-State

Separation
To the Editor:

I was indeed disappointed to
find that your article on religion
in the November 8 Statesman
failed to recognize the im-
portance of our tradition of sepa-
ration of church and state. No
one is more aware of the prob-
lems that students face in at-
tending religious services than
my fellow officers of Hillel. Yet
we feel that it is wrong for the
state to facilitate any form of
organized religious observance.

Students are not prohibited, of
course, from private ritual or
prayer. Nor are students tied
down to the campus. While the
state has no responsibility to pro-
vide religious accommodations,
there are other alternatives. Stu-
dents may organize their re-
ligious services in the privacy of
their rooms, as many have, or
they can provide themselves with
a convenient meeting place off
campus. The latter suggestion
can be quite costly, but it is the
duty of the religious community,
not the state, to bear such costs.

We of the Jewish faith probab-
ly are the most deeply affected
by this situation because travel-
ing by car is prohibited in the
traditional observance of our Sab-
bath and holidays. The nearest
synagogue is over three miles
away. We do not think that the
state should provide us with a
synagogue setting. We recognize
our own responsibility to take
care of religious needs, and we
are being aided by the Jewish
community of Long Island. The
Hillel House we are erecting ad-
jacent to, but not on campus, is
one example of the way that we

can provide for ourselves without
endangering one of the pillars of
our freedom.

Peter M. Merles, President

Unaesthetic
Graffiti

To the Dynamic Duo,

The smears on the accelerator
building, to say nothing of the
artistic quality contained therein,
are hardly worthy of comment;
however, the letter in which you
ordain yourselves aesthetic
spokesmen for the student body
reveals a not-to-be ignored arro-
gance. Any individual with so
acute a concern for his visual
surroundings should realize that
such matters are best controlled
by aesthetically trained profes-
sionals. As students you cannot
be professionals, and your ac-
tions and product show your de-
finite lack of aesthetic training.
If you were aesthetically trained
or even merely visually aware,
then you would know that the
movement of the style of the
campus, from the unadorned
sterility of the early buildings to
the unadorned excellence of the
accelerator building, Roth dormi-
tories, Earth and Space Sciences
Center and the Lecture Hall Com-
plex, is evidence of an awareness
of the need for a more exciting,
contemporary environment for a
growing University. As indivi-
duals, we suggest that your "aes-
thetic" graffiti might possibly be
appropriate (i.e. save them) for
the unadorned walls of a subway
john.

M. Levy
M. Donnelly
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I-- Opinion I - COMMENT

(Rev.) John R. Carson, '70
I have found the articles in past issues of THE STATESMAN extremely inter-

esting and mature, as were the articles of this past issue (November 8, 1967), with
-but one glaring exception,. I'm referring to the childish outburst printed on page 11.
May Mr. Mitchel Cohen, its author, frame it and hang it on a wall, that when he
grows up it may serve as a constant reminder of how shallow his own thinking used
to be.

It was with great disgust and profound annoyance that
we learned of General Hershey's assertion that young
men caught demonstrating against military recruitment
on campus (which is a right guaranteed by the First
Amendment) shall receive immediate cancellation of
any deferments that they might possess, particularly 2S
and become classified as 1A. This has raised a great deal
of both mirth and concern in various circles.

The New York Daily News, in one of its recent "edi-
torials," disagreed with General Hershey. It maintained
,that these protesters would not make good soldiers any-
way, and therefore, this should be enough ground for
deferment."

In a more serious vein the Justice Department criti-
cized General Hershey's statement and charged that if
this plan were to be enacted it would be in violation of
the Constitution of the United States of America. Gen-
eral Hershey indicated that this measure would be put
into effect nonetheless.

In response to General Hershey's threats, the State
University at Binghampton (Harpur) has cancelled all
military recruiters from appearing on its campus to pro-
tect students from reprisals, thereby setting a prece-
dent in protection of student rights.

We believe that the Administration at Stony Brook
should take a similar course of action until General
Hershey, as head of the Selective Service System, with-
draws all evidence of retaliation against demonstrating
students in the form of illegal cancellation of deferments.
Signed,

Jon Panzer - Freshman President
Steve Gabriel - Junior Representative
Burt Sharp - Freshman Representative
Mitchel Cohen - Chairman, North-South Action
Jeff Kofsky Robert Giolito
Glenn Kissack Mark Dizengoff
Ralph Stein Rick Belvin
-Gary Kratochvil Spencer Black
Robert F. Cohen Henry N. Friedel
Bruce Schwartz and 40 others

Sundberg Shows Inaccuracies

the Editor-in-Chief of this news-
paper, and as such you have the
right and duty to pass judgment
on the literary merit and news-
worthiness of the articles sub-
mitted for publication.

I myself am opposed to the war
in Vietnam. Both by nature and
by profession I oppose war as a
method of bringing a meaningful
peace to this world. But neither
am I so addle-pated as to be-
lieve that if only I open my
arms in love, all men will sit
down and negotiate their differ-
ences with me. They would in-
deed "bury me."

I would genuinely have wel-
comed a factual article, catalog-
ing the alleged crimes of the
C.I.A. and/or showing that we
have never made any commit-
ments to the people of South
Vietnam, or how, if such com-
mitments have been made, they
are not, bidn g. -But , yoi have
done te stuidept body no service
in permitting- Mr. -Cohen's article
to see the light of day.

(Rev.) John R. Carson, '70

Were I Jewish, I would be in-
censed by Mr. Cohen's thought-
less equating of Marxist Com-
munism and Judaism, as though
one were as beneficial, or at
least as harmless, as the other.
Rather, I am more appalled by
Mr. Cohen's ignorance of basic
Communist theory and objectives.
Mr. Krushchev was simply giving
voice to one of these objectives
-when he said to President Ken-
.nedy, "We will bury you."

But Mr. Cohen's purpose is
evidently to bring out the fact
that the United States entertains
a "perverted paranoia" in seek-
ing to halt the spread of Com-
munism in Southeast Asia. Per-
vertedly paranoic indeed! Read
Mr. Cohen's paragraph in the
second column:

"We must start rebuilding
now! An organization such as
-the C.I.A. has no place in soci-
-ety, let alone a university camp-
us. It is argued that the C.I.A.
does have a right to come here,
-but its basic goals, its inner
workings and the structure of
the C.I.A. make this organiza-
tion a threat to the free insti-
tution of democracy. Any org-
anization that has taken upon
itself to subvert the very domes-
tic institutions that gave it the
right to exist in the first place,
forfeits that right to exist . . ."
-Now substitute the word "Juda-
ism" for "C.I.A." and you will
have as powerful a diatribe as
Hitler himself could ever have
delivered. Really, who's calling
whom paranoic?

Because it suits his purpose,
Mr. Cohen calls the Nuremberg
trials "good for men with con-
sciences." How convenient. If you
win a war, you try the loser and
find him guilty. It's good all right
- if you win.

"Stand up and fight (sic!) now,

before Hanoi becomes another
Warsaw. .. " this champion of
non-violence exhorts us. Really!
With which of its neighbors was
Warsaw waging a war of aggres-
sion when Germany overran it.
And what country requested Ger-
many's aid to resist Polish ag-
gression? No, Mr. Cohen's distor-
tion of history may fit his pur-
pose nicely, but it betrays his
ignorance, deliberate or not, of
the events of 1939-1945.

Had we had the strength of our
convictions to honor our commit-
ments during the 1930's, World
War II could possibly (though
not certainly) have been avoided.
But we certainly followed then
the course which Mr. Cohen im-
plicitly advocates now - and
paid a fearsome price for our
policy of appeasement.

But I am writing, Mr. Fuessler,
-not to take issue with Mr. Co-
-hen, for his article -is tTAtfis- on
its face. But I take issue with
you for wasting space in permit-
ting it to be printed. You are
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happy. The appropriate reaction
for a student who feels something
is "fouled up" is to find out who
is responsible for -the area in
which the supposed "foul-up" has
occurred and make the situation
known to him. If the student (or
faculty member, or member of
the administration) is dissatisfied
with the results of his inquiry he
can go to the superior of the
person responsible and complain
that he feels a good job is not
being done. Blaming the entire
administration and professional
staff because an individual may
have made a mistake is not ra-
tional.

To give credit where credit is
due, let's reflect where the push
for such accomplishments as the
architecture of the new dormi-
tories, the enlarged campus cen-
ter facility, the involvement of
students in many policy forming

areas and the development of an

orientation program, among oth-

ers, have originated.

David C. Sundberg

To the Editor:

The article on the front page
of the November 8 issue of the
Statesman about the Faculty-Stu-
dent Association was inaccurate
in several respects. The election
of Mr. Molloy to the post of
Treasurer was not an example of
"combined student-faculty discon-
-tent with the Administration." At
most it was the result of the
frustration experienced in obtain-
ing a satisfactory treasurer's re-
port, a problem which will be
-resolved in the next few weeks.

The Association is bound by
the laws of New York State and,
therefore, members of the Board
of Directors must meet certain
requirements including that of
age. Even so, the Board of Di-
rectors is not a secret body.
Representation by students at
Board meetings is provided for
and the decision-making powers
of the Association still rests with

the total membership of which
five are students.

It should be pointed out that
the "Administration" has been
responsible for rewriting the by-
laws, increasing student partici-
pation in the Association and for
innovating many services to the
Stony Brook Community.

Also disturbing to me is the
tendency to blame the "Admin-
istration" for almost every situa-
tion which makes students un-

STONY BROOK, N. Y.
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3 Days -

Information and Registration at Pete's

A Worthless Diatribe

BANK

CONCORD
6th Annual College W~intersession

2 Nights
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Take a "TRIP" Across
the Tracks toM

BOB'S PLACE
,ECRD - GAMES

PHOTO SUPPLIES
AnO SM Do

Latest nut 4s Always m Stcm

Rapid Film Developing
and Printing Service

We We e 0peI de

BOB'S PLACE
UNIVEBRrSY

SHOPPING SQUARE
RTE. 25A

Phone, mal-

SPECIAL NOTICE TO THE DEAN

Will someone please tell the dean that some of
the students will not disclose where they have been.

They just walk around eating those home baked
cookies, banana bread and other old fashioned
goodies and look smug.

They whisper about oil lamps, scented soaps and
candles, straw brooms and apple peelers then clam
up when asked any questions.

Dean, one of the freshmen growled when I came
near his chocolate covered molasses paddle.

I just had to find out where these delightful things
came from before I graduated, so at great risk I
trailed them to the ST. JAMES GENERAL STORE,
Cor. Morichas Rd. & Harbor Rd., St. James (10
yards wost of Gold Coast Too). Closed on Mondays.
grrrr - get away from my chocolate chip cookies,
girl.

'CAMPUS' CHECKING ACCOUNTS
No C&ge Nw &eafBm -e Name _M ct_~ fCSS
impri ted - No Bmnmim balenc. coHlI cboos fREE.

Opm yew
1

ftccMe toioy

EASTERN ^BANK
__N IN.E -M ^

_z.b*B~it~lM-«CWt~ = ) WW r

a W. Mayn StV, SAi-AW

Saint James

Lutheran Church
Woodlawn and Sect Avs.
Sty James, New Ywk 117"

Reverend Albert P. Abel,
Pastor

Communion Services
each Sunday 8:30 and

11 a.m.

Sunday School and
Bible Classes 9:45 a.m.

Pbodn: Chur2 W
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Tow the htor- -

.- In I the Fe ber 1 STATES.
w * m ' MAN, on we a, you repy to

I S W T-m<-rJ - -fc-" ... . . .. .a letter about the rage of the
. 1]^t jLjlj|^ Washington- - Demonstration by

( . . ............ stating that those supporting the
.war in Vietnam "arm hiding" and
that you "would welcome their
opinion.t WEll, you -have it in the

-of resisti-g attempted subversion fo of the- Student -Iferendum.

or ageWh m ay We wold ato ask vhy the
means". On December l{, 961 esuts o this refed we

President Kennedy reaffirmed buried among the ads on page 4
the pledge to continue to assist of the same issue. If the cover-
South Vietnam. On August 7, age of an event (i.e. the Wash-
1964, following the attack by ington Dem stration) involving
North Vietnamese torpedo boats-six busloads of students reached
on two U.S. destroyers, Congress such proportions, surely some-
authorized the President to "take thing involving 56% of the stu-
all necessary measures - to pre. dent body deserves more news-
vent further aggression." paper space than a 1 1/2" x 4"

square. Is there some reason why
To withdraw from Vietnam a n S-D. S . e ve n t receives a differ-

now would be to deliver them ent amount of coverage, depend-
traitorously to the enemy, to Ing o n its outcome? By the way,

abandon them in time of crisis. w ha t happed to-the results of
American honor is clearly at Question No. 4?
stake here. The issue is not so Solomon Idier
much Vietnam as it is insuring Solomon J Zw eir
stability in eastern Asia. Viet-

nam st to be the e ac (Ed. No t e e w S l ab waite d
rght plate and time -to gmeet the fo ll-uesdayn ..u efon
threat of eCommun ism To say 4 as left out b efore
that wve have no h i s*nm --nD iet- publishing -a co peestory

nam is te~no ag -EhL e- -o W efrnumlne11i2
of a U- onism . ih- - 4-B u nall the lnrast

a more ~~~~~minute to convey alteifra
.. ... . , tion we were in possession of up

.7eUnfed- States, -the .StrangeK un til that Tuesday -it.. Question
naio in the .war, I m-cow - - -o .4 wai t out by th print

-tons that are trying the hardest
to bring: the war to an, ale
close. What we are tryi- to- do
is preserve democra and free-
dom where it is trying to be
taken away by force. What many
of the agitators Refuse to see is
the inevitable fall of East and
Southeast Asia to Communism if
we don't stop them now. With
control of these countries, along-
with Red China, the Communists
would control a landmass equal
to 1 1/2 -times that of the United
States. Add this to the bulk of
the largest nation on earth, the
Soviet Union, and you see the
first step to the fulfillment of
Premier Khruscliev's threat to
President Eisenhower and the
United States: "Your children
will grow up under Communism."
The soldiers see this and they're
willing to die to prevent i It
must be difficult to feel. this way
when thousands of people at
home are attacking the ver
foundatins of America and call-
ing the political heads of their
country "murdres." Presd
Johnson wants peace (and I find
it hard to believe that anyone in

.his right mind ould honestly de-
ny *this,) the sldierg want pa,
the South Vietnamese want
peace. But since North Vitnam
efuses to come to the negotia-

Abl-tee,- thefi~es-e bayng
to achieve it in the only way
they can - by resisting and fight-
ing. I've heard a lot of criticism
from various. groups, but no fear
sible alternatives. These are the
people that are all for freedom
and democracy - when it's
handed to them on a silver plat-
ter, but are unwilling to fight for
the same thing. It was good
enough for their fathers, in World
War II, and for their grandfath-
ers, in World War I, but not for
them.

In talking to students on cam-
pus and from listening to speech-
es, I feel that the basic differ-
ence in our arguments is that the
anti-war people say that South
Vietnam, with a population of on-
ly 16 million, is too small and
insignificant to be worth saving
and that the people, being most-
ly farmers, don't really care

what, kind -of goverment they
have. Apparently -these people
would find totaly unimportant a
country of only four
habitants with a total pation
of 70-% farmers. Yet I, at
least, feel it was a good thing
that these same people weren't
around when, in 1790, the United
States, making its fAt aIIepts
at a democratic government, fit
these same statistics. And we
didn't have to worry about terror-
ist raids and hidden anipers as
we traveled to the voting places
to elect our first Congress. I feel
that South Vietnam, which has
valiantly endued more than the
United States at home (whose
mainland has never- been under
attack) could imaie, is worth
saving. TIe United States Gov-
ernment feels it is Aor l fig
for, and a half mylion United
States serviemn fel it is worth
dying for.

David Good

To -the Editor:
Those of us who do not believe

that the United Staqe s'ould im-
.etly. withdraw -rom Viet-
nam are iot However, in
the a spe which peiacsh
St-any. Brok'8 cWmp9o of VI-
dent dissent we are rawe
stifled. Permit me to also point
out that those who support gov-
ernment policy do not stage dem-
onstrations, marches and do not
storm the Pentagon with signs to
the effect that they are behind
their government. It is always
those who dissent who make all
the noise through their protests.
It is further necessary to men-
tion that it is not the war I sup-
port. I think that any war has
trouble finding supporters for the
death and destruction it causes.
I do support the United States
government. While I may often
disagree with its policy or action,
while I may try to improve it,
still I will always support it. I
realize that we cannot relinquish
our position in Vietnam now. In
1954, upholding the tenets of
SEATO, the United States pledg-
ed military force to meet any
power that threatened the sover-
eignty of South Vietnam. Presi-
dent Eisenhower promised Presi-
dent Diem in October 1954 to
help South Vietnam develop into
a "strong, viable state, capable

fllowing Editr's Note is
nted -from the lNov. isse.

4Ed. NWe TU.- 610.11 *d
SbtaBy Ssp the wag
mre, for some reasn, AM . We
wo Me ter if
we coAd ftod dem.)

To the Editor:
In your issue of November 1,

you mentioned that all the sup-
porters of the Vietnam war must
be hiding. Actually, to be com-
pleteay honest, there is no need
to hide. Our views are accepted
and enforced by those in power
and we therefore have little rea-
son to complain. But lately, some

of the demonstrations whih have
attracted attention both here and
in other parts of the country have
prompted me to write.

I have grown up in a military
family and wanted very much to

be in the service myself. I spent
seven months as a cadet at West
-Point before I was. eed to
the Arm R ves and have
bee a wides of
sailos Asodiers and. ohr 6er-
viceroy; Tbe:- Phmig- OpPl-

Jon of teseat the
Vietnas -war- id, js and for

the men that kow-thee ones
that Treali6 that it's going to
take move to Ibrag peace than
screamin "dirtyfasis" at p-
licemen amd soldierb and dkir -
ing those veryr governe opera-

ly pleaded for peace negotiatis
only to becosatyisle
and hav* `-t offers rejeced. It
is-not necessary to list these of-
fers here, they are a matter of
recrd. on five sepaa ocea-
sions we ceased nambig. Yet
Hanoi, rather than come to the
peace table, used these cessa-
tions to quicken its flow of sup-
plies to the South. It is obvious
that the barriem to peace have
not been built by Washington, but
by Hanoi. On February 2, 1967,
President Johnson wrote that he
was prepared to halt the bomb-
ing if he was assured that fur-
ther infiltration into the South
would end. The answer he re-
ceived accused us of "crimes
against peace and against man-
kind." Only after our military ac-
tions halted would Hanoi come to
the table, with no move on their
part to meet the American re-
duction of military action. To ask
Hanoi to reduce their own oper-
ations is both reasonable and
necessary in order to protect its
forces. I also support the boys
who are giving their lives to give
dissenters the right to march on
Washington. Are they dying to in-
sure for us the right of treason?

Rhonda Amkraut

er. -Read- the November 8' edition
of The A m for all the in-
formation.)

Horse Sense?.-,,
To the Editor:

I have just read the article en-
titled "eaHorse Sense" and I feel
that it is very much out of place
in a college newspaper. Horse
racing can be looked at as a
legitimate sport, but when one
starts to predict winners he is
looking at the side of horse rac-
ing involving gambling. Anyone
who has gone to the races and
has gambled knows that very lit-
tle intellectual capacity- is need-
ed. Winning, for the most part,
depends on pure luck. The foolish
people who believe that they can
"figure" a horse invariably lose.
A horse handicapping article is
fine for the "Daily News" and
the majority of non-intellectuals
that read it. I feel that such an
article is not in keeping with the
goals and desires of the majority
of students at this school. It
should not appear in our school
newspaper.

Arnold A. Winters

- -' '' Letters To0 TheEditorla '''

f'-tne 'Hawks' Come Out Of ]
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jT-he Children
Thank You

To the Student Body:
As Hillel's Chairman of Fund

Raising, I take great pride in
congratulating you on your ef-
forts on behalf of Hillel at Stony
Brook's 1967 UNICEF campaign.
Your spirit and genersity has
enabled us-to pass our goal of
.$S0. There is obviously no need
to speak- to you of the scope and
achievement of the United Na-
tions International Children's
Emergency Fund, except to re-
mind you that 10 cents will pro-
tect four children agasttuber-
culosis and buy a child thirty
glasses of milk. Your work for
this cause demonstrates your
dedication to Unicefs humani-
tarian goals. Thank you all for
having helped us make this
year's campaign the most suc-
cessful one yet.

Joel Edward Simon

S.D.S. Accused
To the Editor:

S.D.S. accused.

Larry Schulman's "C.IA. Can-
eels Visit" was again a quite
one-sided view about this topic.
Talking about the C.I.A. discus-
sion, he didn't even mention the
other speaker's view and informa-
tion that showed that Stony Brook
was actually an open campus as
to this date.

When the Students (how
many?) for a Democratic (?9.1)
Society (which one?) 1) actually
ask the University to invite
speakers and recruiters of the
Communist Party; a request
which was not denied, 2) when
they try to prevent you from go-
ing wherever you chose to go
(e.g. any interview they happen
to dislike), 3) when this minority
group talks about themselves as
"we, the students", 4) when they
show Communist propaganda
movies on campus "so that we
can really see the true point of
view", 5) when they conduct sur-
veys and publish the results in
an unclear, incomplete manner
(the results were not in agree-
ment with their line of thinking),
6) when they get subsidized by
Polity wihff more than $400 so
that they can afford to go on a
trip to Washington and then take
protesting high school kids of this
area Along for a reduced price
of $3.50 per person, 7) when they
have a "teach-in" where you
hear only one side of the story,
8)... 9)v.... Then what are you
going to call this?... -Demo-
cratic?. . There are surely oth-
er words for this

Hans J. Kugler

-
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Recruitment On Camps
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To the Editor:

.Certain prominent members of
Students for a Democratic So-
ciety have accused President
Johnson of being deliberately deL
ceitful in his presentation of the
Vietnam war issue. It is my per-
Sonal opinion that President
Johnsonos public image would be
greatly improved it he took les-
sons in deceit from the Mus-
trious leaders of S.D.S. Many of
us were lead to believe that
S.D.S. objected only to the C.I.A.
or militarily oriented agencies on
campus. Only if asked directly
would they admit that they were
against any form of recruiting.
Many student are still unaware
of their objective.

S.D.S. implies to the press
medium and student body that
they have the -support of a ma-
jority of the students. (S.D.S.
bulletin "Forget It C.I.A.")
They, however, fail to produce
any evidence to this effect ad
there is much evidence to the
contrary.

They claim the Administration
is our oppressor but they wage
their war against their fellow
students, their proclaimed op-
pressed. Who do they think would
lose most by in-
campus recruiting - the Admin-
istration or the student. body?
if S.D.S. worke as active su*
pors to-- improve living con-
ditions in ghetto areas through
sft-in demonstrations, 'whose pas-
sage did -they block? If their
attack was directed against the
oppressed insad of the oppres-
sors, as it is here at Stony
Brook, no wonder the civil rights
movement has lost steam.

If the Administration makes
any kind of decision based on
threats from this radical mior-
ity wothout consideration of the
student majority ballot or peti-
tion, then what is democracy?

Raymond Patnode

to the concept of freedom 'of
expression and then- deny
persons with who Km 't is n
sharp disagreement the op-
portunity of giving expres-
sion to their views."

So said President Arthur S.
Fleming of the University of
Oregon when upholding the right
of Gus Hall, American Commui
nist Party Gni eralSeeretary, to
speak on campus during tXe
academic year 1961 - 1962f Not
to compare the C.I.A. to the
American Communist Party, but
doesn't this quote also pertain to
the former's rights to appear on
the Stony Brook campus? Isn't
the S.D.S. merely taking advan-
tage -of the "freedomz of speech
which permits it to exist, when
it attempts to -prohibit campus
recruiting? Lt;PMr. Fruin not
forget that V' lhe University
should be a pae of l'ang
(Suffolk Sif, Noveimber 6, 1967,

pape 3-A). bu hs earnig rep-
resentsd ore tian that offeredd
in theleturehall o'r-l oo
Until such tfime asoir etie st-
dent body upof teStident*
for a De -uoerafc SoiciLt, I shall
phod `t.he right'or sit in demon.

strati' but I will At fit for

TOYW dtim Pepi Geneat'ion

*? :+ -- sw w sr:- « '_h«t-bn a), *4
-** Joel E;doad S o
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-To You, "the Pepsi Generation,
the Teeny Boppers, the Blower
Children. .. ":

Thank you. iman you for helps
ing to preserve the fond mem-
ories of our past year at Stony
Brook. Despite the fact that man
is endowed with the faculty to
remember "the good" as he
looks back in time, I'm sure that
you have made it impossible for
us to utilize this ability in regard
to our years at Stony Brook. We
will be forever-left with a feel-
ing of pleasure (perhaps disgust
would be more honest) when we
reread our Speila 196667.

Special mention must be made
to the recurring -photos of "Mem-
phis" Sam Pearlroan (graduate
1966, not '67), and the forever
present friends of the Specula
Staff. Equally enlightening were
the references to "Fearless Lead-
er" - poor Marty banged his
head against a wall of student
apathy (won't he derive pleasure
from his S NeWua?) so that- you
might belittle his efforts -who
you mocked -so successfully.

By the way, the incorrectly
identified groups (viz. G-Quad
R.A.'s) also add to the continue
ous --enjoyment of reading ouw
yearbook. Oh well, "keep the
faith, Baby."

Yes, Folks. You gave us a
yearbook that was certainly dif-
ferent in size, content and ape
peal. But indeed, this distinction
is a dubious one.

Marilyn Perlman

To the Editor:

I would like to make a modest
proposal in reference to the re-
cent series of complaints about
the policy of having job re-
cruiters on campus. I agree that
this is a service offered by the
University to the students and
recruiting concerns involved. I
also feel that if the University
is going to promise this service,
it is the responsibility of the
University to be sure that the
promise is kept.

It is for this reason that I sug-
gest that thus far the Dean of
Students office has been failing
in its duty to keep its promise.
I suggest that it was the duty of
the Dean of Students office to
make sure that the interviews
with any scheduled recruiter
should not be cancelled because
a student group threatened to
prevent the interviews from tak-
ing place. It was the nsil
bility of that office to make sure
that the iterviews -were carried
on even if Dean Tilley himself
had to usher the stdents and re-
cruiters in with the aid of the
C~amps Security officers.

I think; that a better system
than e above cod be dievised-
with very litue effort. I propose
that the- Dean aof Student office
look into the pssibility ot pe
venting fuher cancellations by
showing some meas of force,
suspension if need be, to those
students.. who attempt v t
obedience" to prevent future in-
terviews.

Joel S. Eichenholtz

To the Editor:

I wish to congratulate THE
STATESMAN on their active
stand against violence. If this
stand was taken by members of
S.D.S., in protesting, they would
meet with little or no active ob-
jection from their fellow stu-
dents.

I do, however, disagree with
your concept that- "recruiting
has nothing to do with educa-
tion." Almost all of the com-
panies interviewing on campus
have advanced educational plans
in which they refund part or all
of a students' tuition while tal-
ing graduate courses. In doing
this, the company hopes but does

not require the student to stay
with them after completion of
his studies.

I believe this to be analogous
to the State University system
which provides low tuition and
scholar incentive for college at-
tendance. In doing this, the State
hopes, but does not make it
mandatory, that the student will
remain within the State upon
graduation. These graduates, it
is hoped, will add to the material
and cultural wealth of their area,
within the State.

The second point that I would
like to make is that concerning
just what constitutes recruiting.
Certainly Stokely Carmichel's
paid appearance on campus last
year, was a recruiting effort on
his part. If S.D.S. can be re-
cruited in their manner, why
should they deny me recruitment
in my manner?

Patricia Brady

To the Editor:

The State University-of New
York at Stony Brook has estab.
lished a pl- oe to aa
X .- A senir fiigsae e-
ployment. Toward s end, the
office has established a recruit.
ing program ewebqy nterested
students can be interviewed on
campus by their prospective em-
ployers. This makes the process
of job hunting much less taxing

in he i"m ividualt s ent, 'iwhile
saving his time and money.

The pending proposal by the
Students for a Democratic So-
ciety to terminate this activity-is
a blatant attempt to impress
their moral judgment on those
students desiring employment
upon graduation. If this Univer-
sity Community is to remain a
haven for freedom of thought
and expression, why should the
freedom of choice be taken from
those people who want these job
interviews on campus?

It will be a sad day at Stony
Brook if the proseltytizers of
freedom and democracy manage
to squelch the freedom of choice
of any group.

Richard Thau

To the Editor:

"A University by its very
nature cannot pay lip service

Lessons In Deceit ,- - STUDEN1S RESPOND
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and drags her to the door, and
is about to throw her to the
Nazis waiting in the street.

He stops. The Nazis are ap-
proaching the door. He dashes
back to hide her in a closet. The
Nazis pass by, seeing nothing,
But when Tono turns and open;
the closet, he finds her dead.

Tono quietly hangs himself.
Why? What does suicide solve?
The movie seems to suggest that
Tono and the old widow are now
in that wonderful world without
hate, where there is only right
and warmth. Perhaps.

"The Shop on Main Street" has
given me a new perspective on
people. Civilization is only a ven-
eer, a mask which may be pried
loose. I no longer feel absolutely
secure living amidst "refined"
people: we are all basically sav-
ages, whose violent passions have
been artificially suppressed. Pas-
sion has extinguished Reason
many times. I cannot be sure
that this will not happen again.

CLASSIFlEDS
$.20 per line for students
4-2& per line for non-students

Leave ad with your name and
address in )

BOX 200 GRAY COLLEGE

GINA - What happened on Nov.
2nd? - Don.

Anyone interested in stopping
P.D.A. call the P.D.A. Vigilante
Committee chairman Ricki, 5425.

LOST -1 MINI-SKIRT in Satur-
dayls crowd-a SHOE GALLERY
Moral! Come early in week for
best selection in styles and sizes
at our crazy, -low mini-prices for
shoes regular to $30 at our low
fantastic prices.

19 West Mapn Street, Smithtown
(opposite Eastern National Bank)

Open 10:30- - 6 - Friday till 9

THANKS to all for making it a
great party - Helaie, Sheryl,
Roz, -Lynn, Miehel, Dale.

FOR SALE: Hart Skis with mark-
er bindings. Very good condition.
Call 6219.

STEVE & BARRY tbank Homer
for a wonderful evening.
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BY
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SO GOOD-!
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. microphones * guitar cords
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SETAUKET, N. Y.

751-0253
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enough to appease the mob. To-
no's drunken neighbors soon no-
tice that he is not shouting their
slogans and marching with the
rest. Already they eye him wear-
ily: "Anyone not for us is against
us!"

Tono finds himself terribly a-
lone and helpless. The faces of
all the people around him are
losing their familiar warmth and
turning into sinister masks of
impenetrable religious hatred. He
finds temporary solace in liquor;
his seething brain conjures up
the fantastic image of a town
without hate, without darkness, a
town with light, with only warm
and brilliant light, a town flooded
with love, happiness and peace.

But there is no escape. Tono
awakes to learn that the local
Jews are being rounded up to be
transported to concentration
camps. The Nazis will soon be
coming for the widow Lautmann.
Panic strikes Tono: Should he
hide her? With childlike illogic,
he shoves her into a back room
but soon realizes his absurdity;
"It's either- her or me!" Lke, a
-madman he grabs the old woman

man, is appointed Aryan control-
ler of a tiny shop owned by the
widow Lautmann, a smiling, fra-
gile, doddering old woman who
"doesn't even know that there's
a war going on." Tono finds it
impossible to follow his orders.
He allows her to keep her store
although he runs the risk of being
discovered by his neighbors as a
Jew-sympathizer, a "white Jew."

A fever takes hold of the vil-
lage. The townspeople are in-
fected by the self-righteous fren-
zy of holy anti-Semitism. "Kill
them all!" Tono finds himself
trapped within a sub-human mob
that was once a group of calm,
rational individuals. Brutality be-
comes an everyday affair; he
gapes in speechless horror at the
blood of "white Jews" beaten
and dragged through the streets:
"A white Jew is worse than a
Yid!" There are mass demon-
strations in the town square,
primitive rituals of hate in which
a thinking man can join only
half-heartedly. But this is not

By Henry Frie1el

Euphoria is a relative state.
Before seeing "The Shop on Main
Street," I had considered myself
a reasonably perceptive person,
alive to the defects of my en-
vironment. But a short black-and
-white film about a simple car-
penter jarred my views. The
story of Tono Britko revealed
strikingly how superficial are the

restraints of civilization on man's
natural savagery. The euphoria
of a student living among re-
latively inhibited people has been
shattered.

The movie depicts the every-
day drudgery of a sleepy Czech
village being harshly interrupted
by Nazi occupation. As part of
the anti-Semitic policy, Tono
Britko, a brooding and unhappy

"General Winter Tires
are Guaranteed to Go in

Snow or We Pay the Tow! "

Built for Traction . . . Priced for Economy.
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* Full depth, selfcleaning
cleats
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patten

* Husky, buttressed
shoulders

b 4 Full plies of sturdy
Nylon cord

4-PLY Nylon
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O6513 Tubeless Blaekwall

Plus $1.93 Fed. Ex. Tax

Chartge 'Em! with auto-charge

Prevents rusting. Guards aganst
freew-up. Iglastng protetion.

only

(A5
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t¢TE-SHOP ON MAIN STREET"

FRE-E 19-Pi Safety Inspection
1. Brakes 2. Electrical System 3. Mufflers

4. Front End & Suspension 5. Wipers
6. Cooling System 7. Ignition System

8. Lights 9. Tires

Drive in for immediate service

or phone for an -appointment, TODAY!
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To begin with, the student body
this year has already seethed
with discontent over the aca-
demic questions at Stony Brook.
They have voiced a concern
about their University, about
courses and course structures
and about the relationship of the
University to the community and
society. The experimental college
has burgeoned. Faculty members
have spoken out on these issues.

The student body, is now
ideally sized for this kind of ac-
tion. It is large enough to be
able to afford this venture- and
small enough to be unified in

purpose. And here at Stony
Brook, because of its newness,
we are presented with the tan-
talizing possibility of improving
our education before the multi-
versity machine is securely en-
trenched and functioning. We
are in the extraordinary position
of being able to directly in-
fluence our education.

It would be a serious mistake
not to assert ourselves at this
crucial time; not to state what
kind of education is important to
us, and how relevant these four
years here are.-Neir can we
fail to see that delay at this time
will not only jeopardize the pres-
ent situation, but will also have
dastardly repercussions as this
University gets bigger, more
stodgy and unyielding.

This is not meant to scare you
-or turn you off by its exaggera-
tion. Rather it is to reinforce the
validity and seriousness of act-
ing now - of responding to the
growing discontent on campus
with initiative.

The case of- these particular
four professors symbolizes much
of what we have been talking
about, much that we have been
demanding in our education. The
relevance of their approach to
education, their general concern
for, and excellent rapport with,
the students aside from the
more traditional criteria of good
teaching, have made them a
vital part of this campus. They
are the living embodiment that
university experience can be
stimulating, relevant and pene-
-trating. They have consciously
asserted the importance of the
student in the university.

Therefore, the proposed refer-
endum cries out for your sup-
port. Your recognition of the se-
riousness of this issue and your
own power to do something to
lessen the academic crisis pre-
sently facing Stony Brook will be
reflected by a "yes" vote on the
referendum.

Efficiency Means
Fewer Violins

Or- How a literal-minded in-
dustrial engineer reported on a
symphony concert.

"For considerable periods the
four oboe players had nothing to
do. The number should be reduc-
ed and the work spread more
evenly over the whole concert,
thus eliminating peaks and val-
leys of activity.

"All the twelve violins were
playing identical notes; this
seemed to be unnecessary dupli-
cation. The staff of this section
should be drastically cut. If a
larger volume of sound is re-
quired, it could be obtained by
means of electronic apparatus.

"Much effort was absorbed in
the playing of demi-semi-quav-
ers; this seemed to be an un-
necessary refinement. It is re-
commended that all notes be
rounded UP to the nearest semi-
quaver. If this were done, it
would be possible to use trainees
and lower-grade operatives more

extensively.

By Haree Deutschman

Never before on the Stony
Brook campus have the aca-
demic issues of major concern
to the students and faculty pre-
sented themselves as clearly and
concisely as they do in the cur-
rent situation, about the possible
hiring of four professors. This
one incident epitomizes the total

agony at this University and of-
fers us a unique opportunity to
implement our definition of a
university. Never before have
the circumstances been so propi-
tious.

WISE MEN
34. Requests.
35. Inquisitive.
36. One container.
38. News agency (abbr.).
39. That is (Lat. abbr.).
40. Periods of time.
41. Negative contraction.
42. Lank.
44. Homo Sapiens.
45. Arctic conveyances.
47. Mr. Bean, for one.
50. Governmental agency (abbr.L
51. Bartlett, for one.
54. Otto's dems (abbr.).
45. didpn iw. -' .;', ',^ w ̂

58. Appellation
59. Epoch.
60. Kingston, Harden, or Cole.
61. Sublime .e
62. Profitless.
63. Unbleached.
64. Mud . ,
65. Produces with difficulty.-
66. Hey there (SI.).
67. Serfs.
68. Sibilant sounds.

Down

1. Director's millieu.
2. Doomed ones.
3. Withdrawing.
4. Mr. Yale.
5. Strikes.
6. Percolates.
7 .Idlers.....
8. Land area (abbr.).
9. Suffix connoting possession of

a quality.
10. Hold from beneath.
11. Debauch.
12. Iberian river.
13. Become aware.
21. Gravelbourg's p r o v i n cab

(abbr.).
22. Malicious chil d(Sl.).
25. Behind (Colloq.).
27. Frolics around (No. Eng.).
29. Related.
30. Shylocks.
31. Mental science (-abbr.).
32. Modus Operandi (abbr.).
34. Imitated.
36. Sum.
37. In addition.
38. Mr. Guinness.
43. Household drug.
44. Author Hannah.
46. Mr. Crane.
48. Wanton revelries.
49. Has Rita, wants stair.
52. Earn.
53. Lacking one vowel.
55. Stair.
56. Spark jumps.
57. Songs.
58. Alsos.
61. Before (word element).
62. Diphthongs.

In many facets of today's life, I have seen trends lean-
ing towards forms of shortening and customization. This
is evidenced in common, everyday things like cars,
hemlines and even language. No longer do we hear the
flowery phrases of the Elizabethan Era. Right? Instead
we hear a universal language composed, for the most
part, of grunts and groans.

I would like to see on campus abother trend started
which would return language to the refined and eloquent
speech of the past. Going back to when language, as
well as knighthood, was in flower won't make things
clearer, but they'll sound a hell of a lot sweeter. Here
then is a Stony Brook Student's Guide to Shakespeare
Substitutions:
After first Physics and Chem exams:

Lord how my head aches! What a head have I! It beats
as if it would fall in twenty pieces." (Romeo and Juliet,
II, 5:49)
Student to Professor after second Physics exam:
"'Sir, I lack advancement. How can that be?" (Hamlet,

III, 2:62)
A pothead, in absolute fear, to Dean Bybee:

1I speak not in absolute fear of you." (Macbeth, IV,
3:38)
A student complaining- about a professor who has as-
signed a seven page essay due the next day:
"If I'm troubled anymore, by this hand, I will supplant
some of his teeth." (Tempest, III, 2:55)
On passing an exam for which you didn't study:
"The Gods bless you for your tidings; next, accept my
thankfulness." (Troilus and Cressida, V, 4:62)
About the expensive cost of living at Stony Brook, (can
be applied directly to the Campus Bookstore)
"Steep'd me in poverty to the very lips." (Othello,
IV, 2:49)
On trying to select a major:
"To be or not to be. That is the question." (Hamlet,
III, 1:56)
A Freshman's first night out drinking (Particularly
after exams)
"Lord how my head aches! What a head have I! It beats
as if it would fall in twenty pieces." (Romeo and Juliet,
II, 5:49)
Comment on the new Yearbook:
"T'is a tale told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, sig-
nifying nothing." (Macbeth, V, 5:24)
To your roomate, who has broken into your room while
you were entertaining a girl:
"I will break thy pate across." (Comedy of errors,
II, 1:78)
Complaining about a professor:
"See how he goes about to abuse me." (Measure for
Measure, III, 2:215)
On hearing a hallmate play "Winchester Cathedral" for
the 109 time:
"Winchester goose, I cry, a rope! A rope!" (Henry VI,
Part I, I, 3:53)
Stony Brook in general:
"Our present business in general woe." King Lear,
V, 3:319)
"Me thought I heard a voice cry 'Sleep no more!' "
Macbeth, II, 2:35)
"I have a great disposition to cry." (Merry Wives of
Windsor, III, 2:35)
One final work of inspiration for the Class of '71:
"Tomorrow and tomorrow and tomorrow . . ." (Macbeth,
V, 5:19)

THE THREE
L. Berman
R. Hansen

K. Weisman

Across
1. Anthronivrous demon.
5. - voce.

10. Expanded.
14. Seasonal salutation.
15. Head sides.
16. Hick.
17. Opposite to (prefix).
18. Cloudless, spotless.
19. Atmosphere (var.).
20. To be (Sp.).
21. Send forth spires.
22. Ain't.
23. Sooner than.
24. Organization (abbr.).
25. Current strength unit.
26. Absolutists.
28. Sticky cores.
29. Gain possession by exertion

(Scot.).

"There seems to be too much
repetition of some musical pas-
sages. Scores should be drastical-
ly pruned. No useful purpose is
served by repeating on the horns,'
that which has- already been
handled by the strings. It is es-
timated that if all redundant
passages were eliminated the
whole concert time of 2 hours
could be reduced to 20 minutes
and there would be no need for
an intermission.

"In many cases the operators
were using one hand for holding
the instrument, whereas the in-
troduction of a fixture would
have rendered the idle hand
available for other work. Also, it
was noted that excessive effort
was being used occasionally by
the players of wind instruments,
whereas one compressor could
supply adequate air for all in-
struments under more accurately
controlled conditions.

"Finally, obsolescence of
equipment is another matter into
which it is suggested further in-
vestigation could be made, as it
was reported in the program that
the leading violinist's instrument
was already several hundred
years old. If normal depreciation
schedules had been applied, the
value of this instrument would
have been reduced to zero and
purchase of more modern equip-
ment could then have been con-
sidered."

Author Unknown
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It Must Be Now!

THE GRIPES OF WRATH
BY BOB PASSIKOFf
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The drab grey building, a fortress;
The re.pectability shied
For a concatenate of lies.
The man-machine; toy seders wield
The1r mighty clubs with shaky hands;
Puppet hands; puppet minds, entwined,
Enanged in the red-tape game,
The field with blooded corpses lined,
A noble price for rank and fame.

7e soaked earth is marked by graves;
Iron crosses always In step.
The bugle call; the army braves
The onslaugbt of the heartened NEP.
The sparro tumble from their perch
Of barbed wire. In every woman
A babe is born, and every church
IB filled with gassed gente

And we- plant flowers. Our daffodils tall
Shall soon outflank the bayonet.
And from their nests machie guns fall
But victory is ours not yet.
To fill the ranks come thousands round.
"The end, the start, take heart" they cry,
As millions winess, safe and sound
The gurgling music singing "Die!"

And hear it chortled 'cross this land:
'Methinks thou doth protest too much.,"
But always those afraid to stand
Shall stoop to curse: "You such and sueh."
TIough bloody be the days ahead
So harshly must our ranks advance,
And in our tracks the many deod
ShaB always live, for in their stance
Areb rs, dgspellig the rhymes
C f C of their duty.
And the rose stands! In these ugly times
The only real protest is beauty.

By Robim Sinon
"The Silver Tassie," a play by

Sean O'Casey, was presented to
the Stony Brook students this

around the story of a handsome
Irish lad, Harry Heegan (Robert
Martin), who was the football
champion of his home town. He

and Teddy Foran realized their
helplessness, and the fact that
each one was only half of a hi-
man. As Teddy -stated, "The lord
giveth, and man taketh away."

"The Silver Tassie" was a bit-
ter denunciation of war and its
consequences. The play was
beautifully executed by all of its
players.

Robert Martin, who played
Harry Heegan, did quite an ef-
fective job. James Kennedy was
superb as the wiry and humorous
Sylvester Heegan. He was comn-
plemented by Ken Lang, who
played his sidekick, Simon Nor-
ton. These three were supported
by an equally fine cast. Janet
Realmuto was good in her trans-
formation from a religious zealot
to a kissable nurse. Nancy Grcen
portrayed Harry's mother with
skill. Richard Masur was good
as the aggressor of the fight
scene with Mona Jacobson, as
well as the pathetically stumbling
blind man of the last act. Bar-
bara Rosenbaum and James
Traub were convincing as lovers.
The remainder of the cast did -a
fine job with their supporting
roles.

From left to right: Mona Ja(;obson, Janet Realmntito, Ken Langf.
- Photo by, Lvnn IHarris

week by the Department of Thea-
tre Arts in the Little Theatre of
the Gym.

The play was extremely inter-
esting, as well as being excel-
lently portrayed by the actors.
" The Silver Tassie" centered

had won the loving cup, or silver
tassie, three times. He then left
to go to war, and became para-
lyzed from the waist down as a
result of wounds.

The curtain rumbled open to
reveal the Heegan's living room,
Sylvester Heegan (James Kenne-
dy) and Simon Norton (Ken
Lang), two old men, were talk-
ing of the prowess of Harry, on
and off the football field. Mrs.
Foran, who lived next door, was
having a violent quarrel with her
husband Teddy, who was soon to
go to war. Harry Heegan burst
into the room with his sweet-
heart Jessie Taite (Barbara Ro-
senblum) and his best friend
Barney (James Traub). Harry
triumphantly waved the silver
tassie, which he has perma-
nently won for the Avondale Foot-
ball Club. The men then reluc-
tantly departed for the waiting
ship that carried them to the
warfront in France.

Scene Two of Act One showed
the audience the depression and
weariness of men who are at
war. Set in an abandoned con-
vent in France, the whole scene
was very effective.

Act Two opened to reveal a
Dublin hospital. Harry Heegan
was in a wheelchair, his legs
useless. When Mrs. Foran (Mona
Jacobson) comes in with her hus-
band to visit Harry, Teddy For-
an (Richard Masur) was brind.
His affliction was due to the
wounds he received in war. Jes-
sie Taite was conspicuously ab-
sent. She had refused to come up
and visit him. The hospital sur-
geon, (Alan Klotz) was more in-
terested in kissing the nurse
(Janet Realmuto) than in attend-
ing to the needs of his patients.

The last scene revealed the
Avondale Football Club. Harry
Heegan pathetically wheeled af-
ter Jessie and Barney, who had
replaced Harry in her eyes.
There was a showdown. Harry
was forced to accept his fate. He

- by Robert F. Cohen
ness of chamber-tyle.

The concertante, concert-like,
treatment of the piano-wind rela-
tionship was most clear in the
final movement, the Rondo. Yet,
even here the "solo" role was
modest. There was a cadenza,
but it was written for the entire
ensemble and afforded the piano
only one pyrotechnic fling.

The piano part of the final
movement put the performer on
his mettle. Mozart himself ad-
mitted to fatigue at the end of
the premier performance, when
be, himself, played the piano
part. Martin Canin, on the piano,
demonstrated his unique ability
in interpreting the Mozart style
as the great Master would have
wished it to be done.

"Concert-goers in America and
abroad have marvelled at the
precision and musicianship of the
New York Woodwind Quintet, at
the glowing color and interplay
of sound of their ensemble." We
surely must be included as tose
concert-goers.

In the last issue of THE
STATESMAN, the following
article became a victim of a pair
of broken scissors and torn
Scotch tape. In order to have an
accurate review, we are publish-
ing the complete article.

On Thursday, October 26, the
New York Woodwind Quintet per-
formed. The first selection which
was played was Arnold Scemn -
berg's Quintet for Winds
(opus 26).

Schoenberg wished to make
concrete the musical visions
which no one had seen before
him; he wished to exploit the

' iealms of expression which no
one had yet dared to penetrate.
He wanted to speak the unspeak-
able, and, for that reason, need-
ed a language which no one had
ever spoken.

MusMs became an arithmetic
operatkin with very precise rules
and an abstract, resonant con-
struction: this can be clearly
seen in the Quintet, which is
surely the most obscure piece
that Schoenbeg had written.

The slow movement ef opus 26
had a calm, songful, long-breath-
ed melody, as was most elegant-
ly illustrated by Mr. Samuel Bar-
on on the ?fute. There was a ur -
ious, sphinklike pulsation that
flowed in the quintet. The con-
trast between the Cal and
deereseeen was not overlooked.
The sau held true for the in-
frequent I _ Th e finale
was an exuberant rondo with fu-
gato, stretto, prominent whole-

tone scales, climactic fourth
chords, and a strong emphasis on
the first and last notes, E flat.

It was written within the strict-
est twelve-tone code and an
equally strict sonata form. It
was masterfully performed by
Mr. Baron, flute and piccolo;
Ronald Roseman, oboe; David
Glazer, clarinet; Arthur Weis-
berg, bassoon; and Ralph Froe-
lich, French horn.

Mozart's Quintet in E flat
(K. 452) for piano, oboe, clarinet,
bassoon and horn was a relief
from the metrical Schoenberg
piece.-

The piano began, but was im-
mediately followed by a restate-
ment of the musical idea in the
winds. Striking interweaving of
the five instruments was appar-
ent. The Allegro (first move-
ment) itself was a virtuoso treat-
ment of the piano, the winds con-
tributing to the pianistic fire-
works. The wonderful ability of
Mozart of suggestion was shown
by the brief development where
the dialogue between the five in-
shtuments shifted theme through
a series of colors.

In the Larghetto (second move-
ment) the prominence was shift-
ed for the moment to the winds:
the opening phrase found the
winds in charge. The melody was
dissolved and diffused, set and
restated, in the indescribably lim-
pid keyboard figures that are in-
imitably Mozart's. The piano en-
hanced this. All instruments
blended in the essential together-

James Kenned a,-s Sylvester
- Photo by Joel Elias

The Irish brogue used by thse

players was impressive. They
used it throughout, and no one
lost it.

A note in passing about the -m-
aginative curtain calls which end-
ed "The Silver Tassie." The ac*
tors retained the attitude of the
characters which they had play-
ed. It was a refreshing cansge
from the usual happy, grinning
faces which take curtain calls S&
ter a dramatic play.

**The Silver Tassie" was a floe
production. The excellence of the
play itself was equal to the ex-
cellence of the performers.

Soccer Games

Thurs. And Sat

Noon At Home

The Protester
- by Mitekel Cohen

^The Silve
tf~~~he Silver0Tassies

The Lord Giveth ... And Man Taketh Away

WOODWIND QUINTET AT STONY BROOK
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You Believe Specula?"
- by Alfred Walker

In The City:

VERDIXS FALSTAFF
By Joel Elihu Bloch

Recently, the Met presented its fifth "Falstaff" of the seasont with a superb
cast-headed by Ezio Flagello as Sir John, and the incomparable Fedbra Barbierl as-
Mistress Quickly. The performance was a complete delight.

SPECULA is a big joke. It has a childish cover,
cynical comments, a disorganized layout and the clear
but weird punchline: "It's mud with purpose." I think
the editors were trying -to, pullt my leg with those satiri-
cal Beatle quotes and their description of everything at
Stony Brook as part of a. game - something like what
Eric Berne has been hinting to me for the past two years.
Who needs a yearbook that only becomes beautiful as an
ugly and ironic iconoclast of a joke?plays. Nowhere in the whole of

operatic literature can one find
a more perfect integration of
orchestra and voice, or of music
and text. I like to refer to this
opera as a musical miracle, not
ouly because of its total perfee-
tion, but also because Verdi
wrote it at age 80. Listen to its
effervescence and you will be as
astonished as I am by this fact.

The Met can be proud of its
production of Falstaff (designed
by the great Franco ZeffirefV.
The sets look beautiful on the
new Met stage. The third act
scent in the Windsor Park Forest

ENTIA:

he Four"
Mostly we've had lousely con-

certs anyway.

We can give each of them a
raise

If they're generous with their A's
Opportunism pays
And wouldn't it be brotherly!

Though the staff and administra-
tion gave the 4 their knocks

We don't think that they are too
unorthodox

Can the animals run the zoo?
Sounds incredible, but it's true;
We'll be employers too!
Oh, wouldn't it be brotherly!

is, s1 commendAk. r
don't X WS producO
being as- effective a do, old
Met Pefhape te or oft.
sive sotw ha heled, tOhgs. At
aty ffe it- i a pouto

Ftor-fit to the -adtz a-

The singing on Ais oGaion
was sped. The singers were
at- all times natural and very
weli-rehearsed, and so the music
and. action -fmiuf without a sin-
ge b hitihn short, an unusually
we-ofiled ptformance. Flagello
was excellent as the fat knight.
It was his first Falstaff in the
new house, only his second, over-
all, with the company. Although
he did not color his voice enough
he acted extremely well, barring
some stiffness in Act I, and
elicited a good number of laughs
from the audience. Above all, his
voice is an outstanding instru-
ment. It is rich, smooth and
healthily produced. Such a fine
bass-baritone as Flagello de-
serves much more work than
Rudolf Bing offers him, for his
is a voice of the first magnitude.

Miss Barbieri, just as I de-
scribed here above, is incom-
parable. Her portrayal of Mis-

It don't want to go into a de-
tailed analysis of the music in
"Palstaff," for to do this would
require me to - fill this news-
paper (such is its depth and
complexity). Suffice it to say
that technically speaking, "Fal-
staff" is probably the most bril-
liant operatic score ever written.
Its libretto, written by Arrigo
Boito, is a masterpiece of wit
a*d humor. The libretto was
adeptedMVr Bito .rom Shake-
speare's "Merry Wives of Wind-
sor," and -"Henry IV - Part
I", and may indeed be an im-
provement on those respective

IN ABi

Aboe To r!
By Mat Board

Sung to the tune of "Wouldn't
it be Loverly"

All they want is a job somewhere
Why don't we make it our affair?
We'll show them that we care
Oh, couldn't it be brotherly?

It's a low blow that they've been
dealt

Dec Toll's heart would surely
melt

If we dished out our gelt
Cause wouldn't it be brotherly!

No sweat giving up all our con-
cert money

For their pay;

slapstick representation- of 'ITe
Many Faces of John Sampwon
Ton."

It may not be traditional but
SPECULA is am hoeGs slice of
Stony Brook life, even if it does
take a sharp bite at it. What
SPECCLA does is t& tahe every-
thing about Stony, M*ok and in.
stead of emtbelhlshg it; sprinkle
it with sauey _ s that
evoke the WMd of iame lumor
that is needed to exist at Stony
Brook.

It's hard to keep-ftom laughing
at the absence oi professor's
names under their pietures, but
then it is equally hard to keep
from realizing the anonymous
and esoteric air professors have
with students. What could be a
more honest way of appraising
the E.C. but as hard-workers who
have a tendency to associate with
the bull? What other yearbook
than Stony Brook's could have
everything- from the police raids
to a greeting statement from
Adam Claytpq Powell to Dr. Toll
granting as he lifts a shovel?
What is Stony Brook besides mud
with a purpose?

Stony Brook does. What other
school could have a- yearbos
with a Playboy foldout, Mid
Jagger in a section on the Jeff-
ferson Airplane or a page with
both Norman Bauman and Mar-
tin Dorio on it?

SPECULA is not traditional. It
doesn't have an ornate- cover
with gold letters, a sentimental
dedication or a pompous section
dignifying the Prekident.

What it has is a cover that
portrays a stark dichotomy be-
tween whimsical sketches and
paisley prints, a dedication to a
path and a Marx Brothers-like

tress Quickly is thought out to
the tiniest detail, and her acting
dominated the stage. She has
been absent from New York for
about 10 years, but she hasn't
lost any of that good old
chestiness in the lower register.
It's a real pleasure to hav cMi6s
Barbieri in this cast.

Continued on Page 15

*/ 'd

Theye- O f r
This is the most "out of sight" "in person" album of the
year featuring America's No. 1 college attraction and it
was recorded "live" as it happened on major college
campuses across the nation.
TYOU _§2-I *ti'r* tt at l""be"-

CAMPUS ITOOKSTOFRE
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

%-,IF I G I I a

Stony Brook, New York 11790
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Setauket Phaoney Offers
10% Discount oh All Items except

Tobacco, Candy and Newspapers

For all students. Comse in and pick up yow free discount card.

[I Carrying complete lines of Cosnetcs and Drugs

SETAUKET PH-ARMACY
MAIN STREET EAST SETAUKET

941-4680
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who have been awarded previ-

ously, but have not reapplied for
the '67-68 academic year. The

filing deadline is DDecember 1,

so if you haven't applied, do so
immediately.

-

l

Student Health Office
Open 8:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

also open for emergencies

For appointment with -doctor call

246-5138 i

There are Five Ways To See EUROPE THIS
SUMMER. Which One Will You Choose??
.1. Sign up with a professional travel agent. This is all right If

your father is a baker and you have a herd omlex.
2. Sign up with one of those pseudo-non-profit student tours

which feature minimal hotel and food acIommodations, and

which make you pay for scores of "extras." This method is
al right if you like aggravation and your father is prepared

to cable you an extra fifty dollars or so each' week.

3. Get a job in Europe. Pay your own fare to get there and
when you arrive discover that you must work fourteen hours

a day for twenty-eight cents an hour, while the employment

agency that found you the job makes a fortune. That's called
indentured servitude.

4. Look for a charter flight and pray it doesn't fall through;

buy a Eurailpass, "Europe on Five dollars a Day," and take

all the advice you can get from friends and cousins who went

there last year. This method guarantees that you will see the

changing of the guard in London, St. Peter's in Rome, and

the Louvre and Eiffd Tower in Paris. It also guarantees that

you probably will never get to Mayerling in the Vienna

Woods, Coventry Cathedral, Otterloo Park in Holland, the

Louisiana on the Danish Riviera, the vineyards of Yugo-

slavia, and to innumerable restaurants and night spots that

your friends never knew about. It also means that you will

spend countless hours at American Express waiting for your

mail, checking train schedules, and blundering around town

looking for a hotel that isn't in left field.
5. Come to Europe with Dr. Solomon Lutnick of the Queens

College History Department. See more and do more In two
months than you ever dreamed possible. Loads of free time,

so r ation, childish curfews or any other nonsense.

The total cost for visits to England, Belgium, France, Mon-

aco, Italy, Austria, Germany, Switzerland, Holland, Yugo-

slavia, Hungary, Sweden, Denmark and Norway is $1475.

WITH NO EXTRAS. This price includes jet tra Ipornati

across the Atlantic, fine hotels, all meals, tips, travel in

Europe, and dozens of theater and concert evets, ling
the music festivals at Lucerne and Salzberg. For full details

and the names of scores of Stony Brook students who'd tell

you al about Dr. Lutmick's wd l tours dr the past

ten years, write to-
DR. SOLOMON LUTNICK, 32 Htks Ave., Syosset, N. Y. 11791

or call (510 WA 1-7W8

Slne .ul Wa je
ZHEROS'

90 VARIETIES 69/ EACH
(All one foot long)

Free Delivery on the hour to all Dorms

9:00, 10:00, 11:00, 12:00

- HR 3-9638 O

1i~~~~ 11 1 1M_ l .ll
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omics, agriculture and sociology
majors. They do a type of team
study.

(Reprints-Daily Nebraskan)

The Academic Council at the
University of Dayton considered
a proposal to change University
requirements. The General Edu-
cation Committee proposed "a
series of four integrated courses
which will replace all general
academic requirements in all
schools." The courses will be six
credits each, and will be based
on the four "major approaches
to reality": historical-sociological
philosophical - theological, sci-
entific and aesthetic. Each course
would present the methods and
values of its various subdivisions
and apply the methods to a par-
ticular area or problem.

"All students will be exposed
to the major intellectual disci-
plines and will practice them.
All will acquire the same basic
skills. Finally, most students will
find the number of required cour-
ses sufficiently reduced to give
them increased opportunity to in-
individualize their education
through more elective courses."

(ReprintThe U.D. Flyer News)

NOTICE

The Financial Aid Office, room
105 in the Gym, has received ap-
plications for Scholar Incentive
and Regents Scholarships awards.
These applications are for those

Z06669******0 CLIP AND MAIL TODAY ,********* *

HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW YOUR BANK?

We ask this of our customers and others, who want
personalized, complete banking services. These services and
their benefits to you are described in our newest publica-
tion "HOW TO CHOOSE AND USE YOUR BANK." It's
yours free. Just mail the coupon below or ask for it at
any Bank of Smithtown office. These are located in: -
CMAITWTC)WWN I Cat. Ma:in C* -_ COMMACK. I n Mav- -

o the * fair Shopping Center - HAUPPAUGE 548 Route 111 -
, KINGS PARK, 82 Main St. - CENTEREACH, 1919

versity @ M id d le Country R o a d . S
* 0

Fth * LEARN HOW THE BANK OF SMITHTOWN v

Tuiley CAN REALLY HELP YOU
other Get your free copy of "HOW TO CHOOSE AND

lue of USE YOUR BANK." It's loaded with money-saving banking
iestion advice including:

;- * THE ADVANTAGES AND USES FOR CHECKING
ACCOUNTS

* HOW TO SELECT THE LEAST COSTLY CHECK-
ces : IN G ACCOUNT

* HOW TO SAVE UP TO -66% ON A BANK OF:
or ap- SMITHTOWN LOAN
taken * HOW TO EARN MORE AT BANK OF SMITH.
Y or TOWN WITH CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

e cost * WHY BANK OF SMITHTOWN CAN OFFER
tollar. LOWER COST BUSINESS LOANS

cards . WRITE TODAY for your FREE COPY of
these "HOW TO CHOOSE AND USE YOUR BANK"

BANK OF SMITHTOWN. Smttown, Now York 11787 ;

Namw ......... .............. ̂. .. ..... .................

* 0

i, win- 5 |
cital ..... . ..... .. .. SM I

pear Menber Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
ersitv ****************************************

Curriculum changes are being
made at many universities across
the country. Aside from pass/
fail courses being initiated in
many schools a need has arisen
for interdisciplinary courses to
be given.

In the University of Nebraska
and the University of Dayton two
different approbes are being.
made to the subject.

The Student Senate of Nebraska
passed a resolution urging the
university to develop programs
"wherein students from various
disciplines would come together
to work and study common or
specific problems, projects or
talks facing society today."

The University of Massachu-
setts has this type of study for
architecture, landscaping, econ-

21 in
tal of

- nO t ifil

Dr. Marvin Kalkstein, a
President's Technical Assi
office, addressed the Unir

Community Committee I

held last7 Thursday in

Women's Gym. After Dean

opened the meeting , 15

speakers discssed the val

an open campus and the qu

of the rights of individuals

F.S.A. Annoum

Students needing photos f<
plications may have them
any Tuesday, Wednesda3
Thursday from 2:00 to 3:00
in Room 65 of the Gym. The
of four (4) photos is one d

Studets needing new I.D.
may also apply for them at
hours;

YOSIIIKO rMO

WIL SING

Soprano soloist Yoshiko Ito
ner of the 1967 Town Hall R
Award in -New York, will a
in concert at the State Univ
here Monday evening, Nov.
the first Young Artist Recil
the season.

is a completely
unique experience

1605 Main Str"t Port Jefferson

ON OTHER

CAMPUSES
BY RENE'E STEIN

ART CINEMA
Port Jefferson 473M 5

Matinee Sat. & Son& sa 2 P.M.
Every Evening at 7 & 9 P.M.

STUDENTS WNITH ID CARDS
ADMITTED FOR $1.00

WED.-TUES. NOV. 15-21

"ULYSSES"

BROOKHAVEN
- THEATRE

Port Jeff. sta. 473-12

Matinee Sat. & Son- at 2 P.M.

Every Evening from 7 P.M.

WED.-TUES. NOV. 15-21

JULIE ANDREWS
- in -

"THE SOUND OF

MUSICS
(Evening Show at 8:15)}
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ON THE AISLE, INC. presents

Jangle .Wame
in

STOP THE WORLD-
I WANT TO GET OFF

A New-Style Musical
Book, Music and Lyrics by

LESILIE BRICUSSE and ANTHONY NEWLEY

-
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CHESTNUT RED
PLEASE IDENTIFY

YOURSELF

Box 200 - Gray College

SRE7IRWEPYT-
Sales -Service PoRetals,
BUSINESS MACHINE

CONSULTANTS
598 Jericho Tpke., St. James

724-4599

941-9679 Route 25A
E. Setauket

Shiels Esso SerVieK
Road Service Repairs
Comple Wbeel Allgnmept

Any Car - .9S
Remfader: It's time for yew

W hoerztso

North Country
Wines & Liquors, Inc.
Loated for yhe ctveience
plt around tWe ea te on us
25A Oue quarter me east of

Phoe 751-N31
"THE HOME 00
FINE SPIRITS"

-

YOUR KEY TO SAFE DRIVING
Learn to Drive Correctly

All-Suffolk Auto School
AT 9-1862

Ve Specialize With Nervous and
Elderly People

Free Pick Up - SOO Belts - Dual Controls
Classroom Lessons - Reasonable Rates

WM MUENCH WILL CONDCT PREUMINARY ROAD TEST
Day Lemso In All Parts of Suffeft

11 Shemad Wed PAII N. Y.
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FALSTAFF
Continued from Page It

Frank Guarrera as Ford is an-
other member of my "unsung-
hero club" (as is Mr. Flagello).
Although not possessing an over-
ly beautiful baritone voice, he
showed what an outstanding art-
ist he is. Again - marvelous
acting (especially in his scene
with Falstaff in Act II which in-
cludes the great "E Sogno"
aria) was the dominating factor
in the success of the portrayal.
His "E Sogno" was a model of
superb dramatic projection.

Pilar Lorengar, as Alice Ford,
sang well, and Jeannette Pilou
displayed her gorgeous voice as

Nannetta, a role perfectly suited
to her lyric soprano. The excel-
lent cast was rounded out by
Luigi Alva as Fenton (whose
voice, unfortunately, has devlop-
ed in it much tightness and con-
striction, but yet whose singing
is fine for Fenton, Mildred
Miller as Meg, Mariano Caruso
as Dr. Cajus, Norman Scott as
Pistola, and Andrea Velis as a
hilarious Bardolfo.

The conducting of Bruno
Amaducci, a newcomer to the
Met, was outstanding. This
opera, because of its intricacies
of complex ensembles, and the
final fugue, is an extremely dif-
ficult one not only to sing but to

conduct. Amaducci had every-

thing in the palm of his hand,
and coordinated the singers with
the orchestra in marvelous fash-
ion. He brought out all of the de-
tails of the score, and his tempo
and general pacing of the work
were just grand. And rarely have
I heard as excellent a sound
from the Met orchestra as he
produced. Mr. Amaducci seems
to be a real Ifmind" for the Met,

When such a superlative score

receives such a superlative per-

formance, we have opera at its

best. Such was the case on this

occasion.

]1l1 Hudak kicls hall oitt of' trouble as Charger halfback watcles
Aelplessly. Came ended in 1-1 deadlock. (Story on Page 16).

AWARD WINNING SCORE -Iincluding: ..-..

WHAT KIND OF FOOL AM I
GONNA BUILD A MOLN WI^p.

ONCE IN A L IE - I~J~ .4 ~I )---
Pi I i; ; go~ t a:I

; z e - } - .- I hI

A Triumphant Hit

in LONDON -NEW YORK -a WASHINGTON <- ;"

STOCKHOLM - OSLO - COPENHAGEN -

REYlJAVIK - BERLIN -PARIS - MELBOURNE -

Saturday, November 18^ 1,967
2:30 P.-M. 1 , 8:30-P

S.U.S.B.-- - - $2.00--
Gen. Adm.-. $3.00

'.M.
7, iS.U.S.B. -$1.00

Gen.- Adme $2.00 -i
i !
I, i
i 1,
5i

t& - i1%
Pete & Edith's

On Campus
BARBER SHOP &
BEAUTY PARLOR

Opem 96 6 days a week
In a Rush?

Cal for Appointment
Toells 6788__* M ^jjL"f

LARGEST SLACK SELECTION
IN SUFFOLK COUNTY

Swing Around pocket styling . . . rare fabrics . . .
and a permanently pressed crease. Try 'em on. Buy
an armload. Every pair has the mark of good taste
. . . the authentic Male label in the waist!

FREE ALTERATIONS

B RANCH SHOPPiNU rLA- A
Main St. & Rt. IIl Smithtown

l.! * lb I' I* I 4 . :; I - : I 11 r4

^

CAMPUS AUDIO
588-1156 Box B 106 GS
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then tied on a penalty shot by Stony Brook's Bill Hudak.

by
ry
as

When I tried predicting last week I really put my foot
in my mouth. (It tasted horrible.) I took the safest pre-
cautionary measure, waiting till the season was half
over. Unfortunately, my prediction was as bad as the
Sports Illustrated jinx. Whenever this magazine high-
lights a team or individual, that team's next performance
is disasterous. Although U.S.C. only lost to Oregon State
3-0, I feel that I'm well on my way in developing a
similar journalistic jinx. Working on this assumption,
Pittsburgh will beat New York by two touchdowns and
St. Louis will whip Chicago by twenty.

A More Spirited Vein
In the two-plus years that I have been at this Univer-

sity, I have tried to diversify my social activities by
roaming off-campus. In my wanderings I stopped into
a local establishment which was within walking distance
from the campus. Only this establishment was different
from others; it was the Coach House. I have since re-
gretted this stop as I have spent much time and money
there because of it. Not that I don't enjoy a casual drink
or two but I do resent cheapness. The prices on the
goods are exceptionally high in comparison to other lo-
cals and to boot, the services rendered to its guests are
nothing to shout about. I don't mind spending a little
extra for something special but in this case the goods
are no more special than any other place. Why the price
discrepancy? I suggest if one wants to spend their money
on such delicacies to search elsewhere. If such an un-
worthy establishment expects us rich students to pay
extra money for nothing better than a name, then he can
take the Coach.

Drinkers unite! Seek out a place which gives you what
you pay for. I suggest you coast along until you find
your pot of gold.

broken when a questionable han-
dling-the-ball penalty was called
on Speer, who was racing back

into the penalty area to help out
on defense. Perrira, New Haven
halfback, took the penalty shot

The game was played under
ideal conditions. The field was
dry and firm. The sun was out
and the temperature was com-
fortable for both spectator and
player. There were even a con-
siderable number of Stony Brook
soccer fans on hand to support
the Patriots. However, a stiff
wind provided an advantage to
the team going from the east
side to the west side of the
field. Also, the officiating seem-
ed to create some distress to the
players and coaches of both
teams.

Most of the play was confined
to the midfield as both offenses
could not keep up a steady pres-
surized attack. Both offensive
lines could not capitalize on some
big breaks. Early in the game,
Greg Speer, at the right wing,
broke free several times but
could not find the target with his
shots. The Chargers' forward line
sent a shot which hit the upper
cross bar and bounced away.
Both the Pats and the Chargers
had open nets to shoot at on sev-
eral occasions but could not
score.

Greg Speer has New Haven goalie worried during Saturday's 1-1 tie.
- Photo by P. Chin

and cleanly beat Prince with a
perfect rising shot into the right

I-M Championship-

corner. The goal was scored at
the eleven minute mark of the
second quarter. I

Bill Hudak, who seems to haVti
found himself, knotted the score
at 0:49 of the fourth quarter. The
penalty shot again involved th
scrappy winger Speer. Greg was
chopped down by a New Haven
defender to the right of the goal-
mouth. Hudak, who has one of
the team's most accurate toes,
easily put it by the New Haven
goalie. \

Regulation play ended and
Stony Brook went into its third
game of overtime play. Stony
Brook dominated the first five
minutes with the help of the
wind. The Pats could net howl
ever put together a serious score
ing threat. New Haven likewise
controlled the second overtime
period but the Patriots' defense
successfully held off the Charg-
er line.

With the soccer season ending
this week for the Patriots, our
record stands at six wins, one
loss and two ties. Prince has
given up four goals, of which
two were on penalty shots, in
nine games. This gives Harry ^

phenomenal .444 goals per game
average. He has five shutouts to
his credit with Hofstra and
Queens among his victims. His
goaltending is matched locally
only by L.I.U. Blackbirds' fine
goalie, Walker. L.I.U. was rank.
ed No. 2 in the nation last year

and has a 11-1-1 won-lost-tied rec-

ord this year. I

The Patriots will play AdelphI

this Thursday at our home field

at 3:30. The Pats last game of

the season will be on Saturday

at 2:00 against St. Peter's Col.

lege, also at home. The AdelphI

contest is a must for the soccer

fan as the Adelphi team is one

of the strongest and most dan.

gerous opponents that the Pats

will face.

The scoreless deadlock was 'Whos Gonna Win?
Can the Jets hold on without

Emerson Boozer to win the East-
ern Conference? Will Oakland or
San Diego, or maybe even Kan-
sas City, take it all in the West?
Isn't Unitas having a fantastic
season? How does Green Bay
do it? Who's going to take it all
in all in the East? Do you think
the NFL will be victorious in the
Super Bowl? Who's going to win,
USC or UCLA?

These are all trivial football
questions when compared to the
Big One. WHO'S GOING TO BE
THE STONY BROOK INTRA-
MURAL FOOTBALL CHAMPI-
ONS THIS YEAR? I'll offer ten
free copies of The Statesman to
anyone who can predict the win-
ner. All entries must be in by
next Sunday night. (To all future
Paul Hornung's- You can bet on
your own team!)

Will Mitch's Marauders take it
all in H Quad? Will B-3 retain
its G Quad supremacy? Will
Walt Giattino, who set a school
record for scoring, be able to
keep up his furious pace and
lead his troops to victory in
Roth? Will The Zoo continue to
reign supreme among the Inde-
pendents?

Mitch's Marauders, D-2 of
Langmuir, will meet A-2 of Ja-
mes for the H Quad laurels.
Over in Roth it's a three-way
fight between A-2 in Gershwin,
B-3 in Cardozo and B-3 C-3 in
Joseph Henry. The possibilities
ini G-Quad are too numerous to
1ist. Among the Independents,
thle winner of the Spartan -
Trumps game will face their
counterparts of the Zoo-Tuskmen
match.

A good time is guaranteed for

all.

In the Collegiate Track Cham-
pionships held at Van Cortlandt
Park on November 11, the Stony
Brook cross-country team ended
their season by finishing sixth out
of a field of nine. Two Patriots
were the recipients of medals
which were awarded to the first
fifteen finishers, so the day was
not a complete loss.

The easy victor in the varsity
race was the Kings Point squad
with 40 points, followed by Brook-
lyn College (102), Queens (105),
C.C.N.Y. (110), St. Peter's (111),
Stony Brook (127), Southern Con-
necticut (129), C.W. Post (150)
and Bridgeport (232). The only
surprise in the team scores was
the fact that Queens, beaten by
the Patriots during the dual meet
season, finished ahead of the
Pats in this meet.

' Ganz Victorious

-In the individual results, Ganz
x Brooklyn College was the win-
ier in an excellent time of 27:55
l er the five mile course. The

: rst finishers for Stony Brook
*j em the medal winners: Ray
Gutoski, who wound up 14th in

a time of 29.,56, and Pete Adams,

15th in 29:59. Other Stony Brook

runners were Ken Weisman

(22nd) in 30:39, Roger Eltring-
ham (34th) in 31:29 and Ed
Yukas (42nd) in 32:15. Missing
from the Patriot squad for this
race were Howie Zern and Jim
Chingos.

Frosh Post Win

There was also a freshman
championship held Saturday, but

the Patriots entered only three

members of their team. Stonitch
of Kings Point was the individual
winner in the time of 15:34 over
the three mile course. Our first
across the line was Dan Pitch-
ney, who ran 22nd in 18:15. The
number one freshman harrier,
Alan Grecco, was ill and did not
compete in these championships.
C.W. Post salvaged the frosh
meet.

Al Epstein releases ball during practice this past week. Season stirts
December 2 against Brooklyn College. - Photo by I'. Cilin
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THROWING THE BALL |PATS TIE NEW HAVEN, 1-1
AL f j L* * The Stony Brook Patriots extended their unbeaten string to four games

With fred thomsen |playing to a 1-1 tie against the New Haven Chargers. This home game saw Ha
Prince's shutout streak ended at three games by a New Haven penalty shot. It M

1
I
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Harriers Salvage Sixth In C.T.C.s


